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FROM THE PAST. 
(Taken from The Brackett News 

ef October 24, 1885.)
Mr. J. P. Cruger is in* San 

Antonio this week.

Mr. Ed Komrumpf returned 
from San Antonio a few days 
ago.

Mrs. F. C. Kuhlman is in San 
Antonio attending the Volksfest-

Messers. J. J. Ellis ind W. L  
Brown were in town Wednesday.

Mr. A. M. Gildea andlwife left 
Wednesday evening jfor San 
Antonio to take in the Tolksfest.

Rev. J. R. Carter ^as here 
from Del Rio Tuesday; having 
been subpoenaed as a ' witness 
before the court-martial.

Juan de Leon says he has ten 
muchachos under his care in the 
County Jail.

Will Guillaudeu was in town 
yesterday on his way from S&n 
Antonio, where he sold his clip 
of wool for 19>4 cents.

Major James Converse was 
here Tuesday as a witness in the 
County Court He is held in 
kind (?) remembrance by the 
people of Brackett

C. A. Windus came up from 
San Antonio Tuesday morning, 
but went back the same evening 
We are sorry to learn that Mrs 
Windus is still ill.

Mr. Jas. Demeritt came up 
from Eagle Pass Sunday morning, 
and returned Tuesday evening 
accompanied by his family. We 
wish him success in his new 
home.

The Payne trial came to a close 
Thursday, and the proceedings of 
the court martini will be stttjy'to 
headquarters for approval.-, The 
second trial of Captain Smith was 
to commence Friday morning.

Mr. Frank Gastring has had a 
new arrival at his home; it is a 
boy. The mother and ckld are 
doing well.

(Below was written in memory 
of a quarrel)
But children you should never

Boy Kills Mad Coyote.
Charlie Zinsmeister, the 15 

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zinsmeister, who reside a few  
miles to the south of town, 
Saturday morning had quite a 
thrilling experience and in which 
he came out the victor in a battle 
with a coyote afflicted with 
hydrophobia.

About 5 o’clock Mr. Zinsmeister 
and his son Charlie were awak
ened by an unusual amount of 
noise in the yard, as if some 
animal was engaged in battle 
with the dogs. Charlie jumped 
up from bed, lit his lantern and 
seizing a shot gun went out into 
the yard.

He soon found that the noise

early planting of com and secure 
good returns. Cotton is not 
much in favor this year, and the 
farmers will plant less acreage 
of this staple, giving more atten
tion to com and foodstuffs.

About two thousand five hun
dred more acres will be under 
cultivation this year than in the 
last, and the near completion of 
an individual irrigation plant in 
the southern part of the county 
shows which way the wind blows.

The stockmen say the range is 
in great shape and that the 
prospects are that this county 
-will furnish the fattest stock for 
the market this year shipped 
out of this county. The lambing 
and kid season is now beginning 
and a large increase in tbis 
industry is anticipated.

In all things are the prospects 
great, and the hopes and spirit 
of the entire county is rising with 
the great aim of making 1915 
the one, great prosperous year of 
Kinney County and thus adding 
to the great, golden chain of the 
prosperous South-West Texas 
section.

Use Sense and Save Cents
That’s

Common Senae —* Horse
Sense

Constantly adding to your band account, even i f  the 
amount is small, will, in a short time make a balance to 
be proud of.

It is merely a matter of habit whether you save or 
spend your money. Ten years from now, which habit will 
have served you best?

USE COMMON SENSE A N D  BRING YOR COPPER
CENTS TO US.

The First State Bank
(GU A RAN TY B O N D '

CAPITAL $18.000.00 SURPLUS $25.000.00

Brackettville, Texas.

Cheery Days.
The beauty and prosperity of 

! the warmer, sunny days are here 
i with us again, and the prospects 
of the success and abundance 

| displayed before the eyes of this 
county greatly surprass that of 
others years past. Witlu. the 
breath of summer wafting its 
power and health to us, we can 
already feel the strength in our 
land

Never, say the fanners, were 
there better and more promising 
prospects for bountiful crops 
than are to be seen at hand. 
The moisture in the ground ac 
present is sufficient to enable the

Williams, Comptroller of the 
Currency, and addressed t$> 
directors of banks, continuea:

“This practice should cease 
entirely. To facilitate the ac
complishment of this result, the 
subject has been taken up by 
this office with the banking de
partments of various States, and 
these authorties have generally 
agreed to take the necessary 
action to secure Hie effective co
operation of State banks in 
attaining the end desired.

“You are requested to adopt a 
resolution directing that no 
officer or employe of your bank 
shall pay or charge to the account

I of any depositor any check of 
such depositor when there are 
not sufficient funds on deposit to 
the credit of the drawer of the 
check to meet the same.

“Please forward a certified 
copy of the resolutions to this 
office as soon as it has been 
adopted. Let the resolution show 
the names of the d ire c t «!  
present at the meeting. P leaH  
acknowledge without delay. ” ■  
San A ntonio Express. ■

Overdrafts Get Death Knell 
By Latest Ruling.

San Antonio banks have 
received advices from the 
Treasury Department at Wash
ington to the effect * ‘the granting 
by some banks of accommoda
tions in the form of overdrafts is 
objectionable and cannot be 
countenanced further.” The cir
cular, signed by John Skelton

For a real good smoke try 
a “ Queen of Saba”  cigar. 
You can get them at the 
California Exchange.

The San Antonio Express 
sale every day at the News-M 
office.

Your angry passions rise,
Those little hands were never 

meant
To scratch each others eyes.

Some more news of the same 
kind next week. 1L- At the beginning of the new year, as a rule, most 

stores have their stock considerably, depledted on 

account of the rush during the holidays. We have 

guarded against this, and kept our stock up in every 

department, and the beginning of 1915 finds our 

stock completa in every detail. W e carry “ A Little 

of Everything,”  and that includes everything in dry 

goods, clothing, footwear, groceries, machinery, feed* 

stuffs, ets. Our goods are dependable and our 

service prompt.

Stetson HatsMasonic Dinner.
We have mentioned the fact 

several times in tlj^se columns 
that our Brother J. M-, who is 
City Treasurer of Denver, had 
been busy with a Masonic Lodge 
in that burg. The following 
from a Denver paper will give a 
hint as to his success in the work:

Mr. and Mrs. J. Marion Price 
of 59 West Byers,entertained the 
elective afficers of Henry M. 
Teller Lodge, No. 144 A  F & A- 
M., together with their wives at 
dinner on Thursday evening. 
The occasion was the “initiating”  
of the splendid silver table 
service of nearly one hundred 
pieces which was presented to 
Mr. Price, by the lodge, on his 
retiring as Master recently. 
There were present, Worshipful 
Master and Mrs. George A  
Luxford, Senior Warden and Mrs 
Charles D. Big&ergtaff. Junior

We offer them because we 
know that you will never 
pass our store after you wear 
a Stetson, without thinking 
well of the hat and the 
hatter.

W e handle everything for 
the home, farm and ranch

Charles D.
Warden fYed Mitchell, Secretary 
and Mrs. Roy J). Paul and 
Treasurer and Mrs. Edward L. 
Clover. >.•

Dealer« In

A L IT T L E  O F E V E R Y TH  IN BL A N E

Stock Shipment Claims a Speciality
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ENDS D m
“ Pape's Diapepsin”  cures sick, 

sour stomachs in five minutes 
Time It I

“Really does” put bad stomachs In 
order—"really does'* overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness hi five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world. K what you oat ferments Into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eruetate sour, undigested food and 
add; head Is dlaxy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your Insides filled 
with bile and Indigestible waste, re
member the moment "Pape’s Diapep
sin” comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It’s truly 
astonishing— almost marvelous, and 
the Joy Is Its harmlessness.

▲ large fifty-cent case of Pape’a Dla- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction.

It's worth Its weight In gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night It’s the 
quickest surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor In the world.—Adv.

The Diplomat.
They were on the verge of a quar

rel, The little wife—strange how 
they Are always "little” in cold, un
feeling type—was exasperate, fy

“You are enough to make su#jnugel 
weep!” she exclaimed.

" I don’t see tears in your eyeft” he 
replied, with Machiavellian tricki
ness, and she knew with a woHn^s 
Intuition that he meant to Imply that 
she was celestial in texture.

IF  HAIR IS TU R N IN G
GRA Y , U S E  S A G E T E A

Don’t Look Oldl Try Grandmother's 
Recipe to Darken and Beautify- 
- Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,’* you will get a 
large bottle of this eld-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 60 cents. This 
simple mixture een be depended upon 
to restore natural eater and feasty 
to the heir and in splendid 
draff, dry. ilehy 

A well-known

PROCEEDINGS OF 
TEXAS LEGISLATURE

MEMBERS OF BOTH THE SENATE 
AND HOUSE ARE WRESTLING 

WITH STATE PROBLEMS.

BB1S DISCUSSED GENERALLY
Many Measures Have Been Acted 

Upon Favorably In Both the 
Senate and House— New 

Bills Introduced.

The following bills were pasted 
l finally:

By Messrs. Beason and Campbell:
| Creating state naval militia.

By Messrs. Jones and Bolin: Estab
lishing the Stephen F. Austin State 
Norma! College in Northeast Texas, 
after the adoption of an amendment 
by Me. Dayton cutting the appropria
tion for buildings and equipment from 
$100,000 to $50,000. The exact loca
tion is yet to be determined.

Texas House Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.—The special order for 

Saturday in the house, a committee 
substitute for various bills that had 
been Introduced in the effort to re
form the state penitentiary system, 
occupied less than one hour’s time, 
proponents of the substitute measure 
having made their plans so well that 
all proposed amendments were quickly 
voted down and the committee substi
tute bill engrossed by a viva voce 
vote. Mr. Ellis had adopted an 
amendment increasing from $40 to $50 
monthly the maximum salary to be 
paid to convict guards.

The following house joint resolu
tions, providing for constitutional 
amendments, were passed finally with 
the necessary two-thirds majorities:

By Messrs. McFarland and Lewel- 
ling: Permitting qualified voters to 
vote for state officers or on state 
questions in any precinct in the state 
outside his own county.

By Mr. Butler: Increasing the maxi
mum special +oad tax from 15c to 50c, 

' ’■and permitting county subdivisions 
to vote such taxes.

Mr. Metcalf’s resolutions providing 
for a constitutional amendment to per
mit counties to vote special levies up 
to 20c ad valorem to provide student’s 
loan funds, both to enable them to 
finish at their high schools and to at
tend the higher institutions of learn
ing, met with opposition by Mr. Sulli
van and was supported by Messrs. 
Metcalf, Tinner, Griggs and McAskill, 
but was passed finally by a vote of 
only 62 to 40, less than the necessary 
two-thirds. Mr. Maddox moved to re
consider the vote and spread it on the 
journal. A motion to table this was 
lost and the motion to reconsider is 
spread on the journal and may be 
called up later.

Texas Senate Proceedings. 
Austin, Tex.—The members of the 

senate Saturday entered into a .“ gen
tlemen’s agreement” to suspend the 
regular order of business and call up 
only such bills as were not calculated 
to meet with opposition, as a result of 
which more bills were passed finally 
than o ifeoy  other day of the session, 

were killed.

«r to i A i m .1 t w  
*  «dosò or safe Wash 

and «raw *  thraagh 
<*• Masad at a Hi 
the gray hair 
other awtieetion or two, It Is re
stored to ita natanti color and looks 
glossy, soft and abundant Adv.

For Her Protection.
“When I said I  would marry you 

you promised to let me handle all yofcr 
money, but now we are married you 
handle it all yourself."

“That’s because I love you so.”
“That’s a queer way'to prove your 

love.
“ It’s a. mighty self-sacrificing way. 

When I made that promise I was not 
aware that money was teeming with 
bacteria.”

OÜGHIBACKAG 
RUBJAME BAGK

Rub pain away wtth a smail 
trial bottie of old 

“ St. Jacobs Oil”
When your back Is sore and lame 

or lujnbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any store, pour a little 
in your hand and rub it right on your 
back, and by the time you count fifty, 
the soreness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil takes the ache and 
pain right out and ends the misery. 
It is magical, yet absolutely harmless 
and doesn’t burn the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly and 
surety. It never disappoints!—Adv.

Kissing Microbes.
Belle—I see a Swiss scientist de

clares that microbes do not exist In 
mountain air at an altitude of over 
2,000 feet How do you suppose he’s 
discovered that?

Beulah—Oh, he’s probably done 
some kissing at high altitude."

> opposing T o ' m e a s u r e  it would 
not be called 4*, but the senator 
would have theV-ight to call up an
other bilL ’ *

Under this ‘ arrangement Senator 
Wiley had' passed finally his bill pro
viding fox' the enumeration of scholas
tics between the ages of 21 and 17. 
This is a corrective measure, correct
ing an oversight fn the law which In
creased the scholastic age to 21.

.Senator Astln had passed finally the 
hill providing for the issuing of cer
tain Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege bonds maturing in 1946 and 1950. 
The present bonds bear 3 per cent and 
the reissue will bear 5 per cent to 
conform to prevailing laws.

Senator Bee’s bijl providing that 
railroads may be compelled to build 
spur tracks for patrons on the orders 
of the railroad commission was passed 
finally.

Senator Morrow’s bill giving the su
preme court absolute discretion in the 
matter of transferring cases from one 
court of civil appeals to another was 
passed finally.

Senator Morrow’s bill empowering 
the supreme court to equalize civil ap
peal court dockets at its discretion 
was passed.
^The Lattimore bill providing that 

Confederate veterans may own home
steads valued at $2,500 and personal 
property at $1,000 before being 
exempted from drawing a pension was 
passed finally. _ _

House Passed Education Bill.
Austin, Tex.—The compulsory edu

cation bill, engrossed earlier in the 
week, was Friday passed finally In the 
house after a vain effort by Mr. Grind- 
staff to attach an amendment exempt
ing from its provisions any child 
whose labor goes to the support of 
its family or for payments on the 
homestead. The amendment was de
feated, 37 to 57. Mr. Baker of Scurry, 
one of the authors of the bill, had 
several corrective amendments adopt
ed and Mr. Stephens had reduced from 
$100 to $10 the fine for any person, 
firm or corporation guilty of employ
ing any child subject to the provisions 
of tb© act. On final passage the bill 
received a vote of 94 ayes to 11 noes. 
The bill creating a state naval militia 
was passed finally.

Its Sort.,
Prisoner—I embezzled-' 

because I am not rloh. 
Judge—A poor excuse.

money

—Take C AP U D IN E—
For HEADACHES and GRIPP. It’s 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant—Adv.

Different.
Binks—Jones , says his car 

good as the day he bought it! 
Jinks—How about Jones?

la as

Austin, Tex.—The senate passed 
finally Wednesday Senator Clark’s 
“race horse” bill, permitting racing 
1»  the state and authorizing pari-mu
tuel machines; passed finally the 
house bill by Mr. Decherd providing 
for rural high schools, and killed Mr. 
Lewelllng’s bouse bill forbidding cor
porations or persons connected with 
corporations to contribute to campaign 
expenses.

The Decherd house bill occupied 
most of the time of the senate In the 
forenoon session, being called up after 
roll call.

Debate on Cotton Seed Bill.
Austin, Tex.—There was another 

warm debate over the McGregor cot
ton seed products investigation bill in 
the senate Friday, but further action 
was postponed after nearly two hours’ 
discussion of a proposition for an 
amendment that McGregor signified 
his willingness to accept. The amend 
ment will provide that the lawyer to 
be employed as special counsel in the 
investigation shall be associated with 
the attorney general, but will be se
lected by the governor, as will the 
commission provided for In the bill.

Senator Bailey of De Witt intro
duced a bill requiring the governor to 
appoint hide and animal inspectors for 
the counties of Bee, Live Oak, Mave
rick and Val Verde; a bill was pre
sented by Senator Johnson which 
exempts native buffalo and cross
breeds from taxation where not raised 
for commercial purposes.

The senate passed finally house bill 
by McDowell providing for the crea
tion of a county court for Jefferson 
county.

Senator Bee’s bill, which provides 
for the election of county school su
perintendents by the county school 
trustees instead of by the people. 
This bill provides that the county su
perintendent must have a permanent 
state certificate and his salary is limit
ed to $2500 a year.

RUSSIANS REINFORCE LINES
^fcensive Operations Appear to Ex

tend Along the Whole Front in 
Eastern Zone— Belgians in 

the Fight Again.

House Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.—By a vote of 79 to 41 

the house Thursday advanced to third 
reading the bill by Senator Bailey of 
Harris, known as the Texas Company 
bill, permitting companies organized 
for the purpose of storing, transport
ing, buying or selling oil and gas, salt 
and brine and other mineral solutions' 
to organize auxiliary corporations out
side the state, not exceeding one such 
auxiliary corporation in any one stato. 
Just previously the house, by a vote 
of 41 to 83, had refused to adopt an 
amendment striking out the enacting 
clause.

The following senate bills were 
passed Thursday:

Senator Bailey’s (Harris) bill, defin
ing loan brokers and requiring them 
to give bond.

Senator Westbrook’s bill, reorganis
ing the sixty-second judicial district.

Senator Clark’s bill to Increase the 
pay of district attorneys serving two 
or more counties so they might be 
paid for 150 dgys Instead of 133 dayB, 

reading, was op;

ALLIED WARSHIPS 
PASS OUTER FORTS

THE DARDANELLES GIVING WAY 
TO TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT 

OF DREADNOUGHTS.

Mes*}«. WJllifynL, Quadrasi 
Watson' and Maddox, und adv
Messrs. Burmelster and 
finsfty killed, 5$ to 66.

ocac
Jones,1

Senate Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.—After a checkered 

redr In the house, where it original 
yie Cope bill, providing for the di
vorcement of gins and cotton oil mills, 
was killed in the senate Thursday by 
a vote of 17 to 9.

The McGregor bill, providing for a 
cotton seed products Investigating 
committee, was next taken up. The 
debate on the latter measure was, 
heated at times. Adojurnment lefts 
the bill still pending.

Another house bill, the Tilson jack] 
rabbit scalp bill, carrying a bounty 
appropriation of $100,000, did not find

Latest War News From the Front.
The allies have disembarked de- 

tachoi^Ats of artillery near the de
stroyed Dardanelles forts and British 
and French flags are now flying over 
them.

Thf fleet continued a bombardment 
of the Inner forts Sunday. A powder 
magazine was blown up. There were 
numerous victims. The fleet had 
reached as far as the lighthouse near 
Fort, Kilid Bahr.

The forts on the European side have 
been reduced to silence.

Mine sweeping operations continue, 
are 50,000 Turks on the Eu

ropean side and 15,000 on the Asiatic 
side.

The Russian offensive operations 
appear at the present time to extend 
along the whole front—an indication 
that they have been able to bring very 
strong reinforcements into the field. 
They have successfully checked the 
German advance In North Poland, 
where the Germans are reported to be 
in retreat and the recapture of Prsa- 
snysz after severe fighting has given 
them an excellent pivotal point from 
which to carry on their further op
erations.

All the Petrograd correspondents re
fer to the capture of a large number of 
Germans as a new phase of the war 
and credit it to a lack of officers 
among the German armies and the 
large number of young untrained men 
who have been drafted into them.

The Russian offensive extends to 
what is now known as the Bzura- 
Rawya front, where they successfully 
opposed Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg’s attempt to advance on Warsaw 
in December and January.

There also has been heavy fighting 
In Western Galicia and ’ in the Car
pathians, but without bringing any 
notable change in the situation. In 
Eastern Galicia the Russians report 
another repulse for the Austrians who 
have again lost a number of prison
ers.

With Russia it would seem to be a 
case of keeping up the supply of am- 

Ition which the opening of the 
rdanelles would greatly assist.

atteafpt -te- ritrert ttfe straits by 
tho allied fleet would release the Rus
sian grain which the allies want and 
would givp to Russia war material 
which she herBelf can not produce, 
while it would be certain to have a 
marked effect on the future policy of 
the Balkan states.

Almost simultaneously with the dec
laration In the house of commons of 
the foreign secretary Thursday in 
London, that Great Britain is in entire 
accord with Russia’s desire for access 
to the open sea comes the announce- ■ 
ment by the British admiralty that all 
the forts at the entrance to the Dar
danelles have been reduced.

The straits are guarded also by lines 
of mines, believed to number at least 
seven. It was under some of these 

¿lines that the British submarine B-ll,the senatorial Eea smooth sailing, but 
it was passed finally after having had Kin command of Lieutenant Commander
several amendments added.

A house bill by Messrs. Stephens 
and Taylor, exempting Brown and Up
shur counties from the provisions of 
the fish and game law, precipitated a 
long and unexpected debate, and was 
finally killed.

Several of the senators spoke for 
and against the measure, the conten
tion of those against it being that 
fish are migratory and to*permit sein
ing in Brown and Upshur counties 
would injure the other counties along 
the streams near those counties. After 
more than an hour of argument the 
bill was killed by a vote of 16 to 8.

Texas House Doings.
Austin, Tex.—Being senate bill day 

in the house Wednesday, a large num
ber of measures were disposed of. 
The chief event of the day was the 
killing of the amended senate bill by 
Senator Bailey of Harris, which wouid 
have moved the appellate court from 
Galveston to Beaumont, the house re
fusing to engross the measure by a 
vote of 52 to 63.

Senate bills were passed Wednes
day finally as follows:

By Mr. Bailey of Harris: Authorize 
ing drainage districts to issue 6 per 
cent bonds and sell them at 90c.

By Mr. Morrow: Repealing the veri
fied pleadings act of the last legisla
ture and re-enacting the old law of 
general denial.

Senate bills were advanced to third 
reading as follows:

Senator Smith’s bill requiring semi
monthly pay days by corporations em
ploying ten or more persons.

Senator Bailey's (Harris) bill defin
ing and regulating loan brokers and 
providing that assignments of wages 
or bills of sale of household goods 
must be signed by the wife separate
ly.

Senator Clark's bill increasing from 
133 to 150 the number of days district 
attorneys may draw pay at the rate 
of $15 a day.

olbrook, dived last December and 
rpedoed the Turkish battleship H. 
essudieh.
Recently the Turks, fearing the en- 
nce of the allied fleet into the Sea 
Marmora, sent troops and heavy ar

tillery to all the Islands in that water.
If once they force the straits the 

British and French warships, which 
are thought to number between thir
ty and forty, would likely attempt a 
landing with a subsequent march on 
Constantinople.

The Bosphorus, the narrow strait 
about eighteen miles in length, which 
connects the Black Sea with the Sea of 
Marmora, Is also strongly fortliied and 
It Is through this strait that the 
Black Sea fleet of Russia would have 
to come In order to reach the open.

Within the boundaries of the Black 
Sea a powerful Russian fleet has been 
bottled up, together with hundreds of 
steamers which might be used for 
transport purposes if Russia .deemed 
that desirable.

Furthermore, should the allied fleet 
be successful in the present undertak
ing Russia would be enabled to re
lease millions of bushels of wheat.

The London official information bu
reau announced Wednesday that the 
Clan MacNaughton, an armed mer
chant cruiser, is missing. The vessel 
was last heard from Feb. 3, and It is 
feared that she has been lost.

The text of the bureau’s announce
ment follows:

“The secretary of the admiralty re
grets to announce that H. M. S. Clan 
MacNaughton. an armed merchant 
cruiser. Commander Robert Jeffreys, 
R. N.. has been missing rince Feb. 3, 
and It is feared that the vessel has 
been lost.

"An unsuccessful search has been 
made, and wreckage supposed to be 
portions of this ship has since been 
discovered.”

CALOMEL MAKES YOU
IT’S M E R C P  AND . . . . . . . . . . .

Straighten Up! Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With “ Dodson’ s Liver Tone.”

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day’s work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when It comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, break
ing it up. This Is when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and "all knocked out,” if 
your liver Is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, if breath is bad or 
stomach sour. Just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take 
a spoonful tonight and If it doesn’t

S T IL L  IT W ASN’T S E T T L E D
Ordinary Mortals May Continue to 

Pronounce Name of French City 
as They Desire.

‘V\ asn’t it fearful about the Reems
cathedral?”

"Don’t say Reems; it sounds horri
bly ignorant.”

“Well, how do you pronounce it?” 
“Why, Harass.”
“ How?”
“Hn—Hranhss! Just as if you were 

clearing your throat. See? Hranss!” 
“ Well, you sound as if you had a 

dreadful Influenza, threatened with 
grippe!”

“ Well, that’s right, anyhow. H—hn 
—hnh—hrahnhss! ”

“ You’d better go to Arizona! You’ll 
never get well here! I don’t believe 
you, anyway. Everybody says Reems.” 

“ They don’t, either!”
"They do so!” *-
“Oh, well, it depends cn the sort of 

people you associate with—’’
"Well, I don’t go with a lot of fake 

highbrows, anxious to show off the 
French they learned In a course of les
sons by mail—’’

“Better than a lot of country junks 
who don’t know how to pronounce—” 

“Oh, well, the church wasn’t hurt 
much, anyhow.”

“No, they say It can be repaired. 
How do you like my hat?”

“Heavenly! What do you think of 
mine?”

“Adorable! Let’s go ta and have a 
soda.”

“Let’s.”—Carolyn Wells in The 
Wonjan’s Home Companion.

straighten you right up and make yo« 
feel fine and vigorous by morning I 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson’s Liver Tone 
is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause it is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodsons Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bo^elB of that Bour bile and consti
pated waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
i l y  feeling fine for months. Give it to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn’t 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

W IN TER S M ITH ’S 
C H IL L  T O N IC

_n_ no* only the old reliable remedy

FOR MALARIA ¡Tit
general strengthening tonic and appetizer. 
For children as well as adults. Sold lor 50 
years. COc and $ 1 bottles at drug stores.

BUCK LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED

LEG

A Selfish Ide.̂ .
“There goes an irascible old

man who is a noted woman hatef, yet 
he’s in favor of votes for women."

“Well! Well That’s a compliment 
to the persuasive powers of the fair 
sex."

“I don’t know whether It Is or not. 
He says he’d give them anything to 
keep them guieL"

by Cuttw’t Black I»« Pill». Low- 
Pirlred. tnsh. reliable: preferred by 
Western atockmen because they pre- 
t»et whtra ethar vaccines fa!:. 
Writ, for booklet and testimonials. 
10-doae »kg». Blaeklea P ill» $1.00 
IO-Oom pk|C. Blackleg Plug 4.00 

. TJee any Injector, but Cutter’s best. 
—.  M  superiority of Cutter products Is due to over 15 

»peciallrin* in vaeeinea end strum» only. 
Cu« » r'»- *f unobtainable, order direct 

• HE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. Califorala.

are
Contrary Methods.

“I see that in Europe they 
having battles in the clouds.”

“Yes; that is how they are trying 
to get in the sun.”

Some bachelors are bachelors be
cause they understand women. Oth
ers because they do not

A L F A L F A  SEED— Home grown, rccleaned. 
nonirrigated, a lfa lfa  seed. $8.40, $9. $9.60 per 
bushel, on track. Seamless bags 25c each. 
No obnoxious weed seeds In this section. 
Samples on request. The X,. C. A D A M  M E R 
C A N T IL E  CO., C ED A R  V A L E . K AN SAS .

Texas Directory
GENERAL HARDWARE 

AND SUPPLIES
Contracto rs’ S u pp 11 e s, B u il d e r»’ 
Hardware, Etc. Prices and In
formation furnished on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

Circumstances Alter Cases,
Lawyer—The evidence against you 

is too strong, too cumulative. You 
have no chance of acquittal.

Client—But I ’m not innocent; I ’m
guilty.

Lawyer—Ah, that’s different. Know
ing that, I ’ll be able to get you free.

People boast of their ancestors only 
after the world has forgotten their 
records.

MAY BE COFFEE 
That Causes all the Trouble

When the house is afire, it’s about 
the same as when disease begins to 
show, it's no time to talk but time to 
act—delay is dangerous—remove the 
cause of the trouble at once.

“For a number of years,’’ wrote ft 
Kansas lady, “ I felt sure that coffee 
was hurting me, and yet I was so 
fond of it, X could not give it up. At 
last I got so bad that I made up my 
mind 1 must either quit the use of 
coffee or die.

“Everything 1 ate distressed me, and 
I suffered severely most of the time 
with palpitation of the heart I fre
quently woke up In the night with the 
feeling that 1 was almost gone—my 
heart seemed so smothered and weak 
in Its action. My breath grew short 
and the least exertion set me panting. 
I slept but little and suffered from 
rheumatism. •

“Two years ago I stopped using tho 
cofTee and began to use Postum and 
from the very first I began to improve. 
It worked a miracle! Now I can eat 
anything and digest it without trouble. 
I sleep like a baby, and my heart beats 
strong and regularly. My breathing 
has become steady and normal, and 
my rheumatism has left me.

"I feel like another person, and it 
is all due io quitting coffee and using 
Postum, for I haven’t UBed any medi
cine and none wfculd have done any 
good as long as I kc^t drugging with 
coffee.” Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road 
to Wellvllle,” In pkgs.

Postum comes in two forms!
Regular Postum— must be well 

boiled. 15c and 25 packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow- 

ler. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup of hot water arid, with cream 
>.nd sugar, makes a delicious beverage 
instantly. 30c and 50c tins

Both kinds are equally delicious, 
and cost per cup about the same.

"There’s a Reason” for Postum.
—sold by Grocers.

GARDEN 
F L O W E R  

IMPORTED CANARY BIRDS
Children’s Carriages, Wagons, Tricycles, 
Velocipedes and Toys o f all kinds.

C .  J .  K o e h l e r ,  t S g U im T V Ä  

Good Business Opportunity
$6,000.00 will handle fully equipped up-to- 
date and most centrally located Moving 
Picture House in San Antonia Rent 
about $600 00 monthly. Term lease. Best 
of reasons for selling. If you can t handle 
don’t answer. No agents. Address 337  
CALCASIEU BLDG., SAN ANTONIO

Buy 5 or 10 Acres Now!
We will sell you a delightful “ small-farm 
home,” suburban to Houston, on easy mouth- 

, payments without interest or taxes! Get 
Js- now and grow strawberries, vegetables, 
melons, chickens and hogs. It will be worth 
a n v moncY in t®n years. Don’t wait 
UDtil these lauds have advanced beyond your 
wacbl Call at once or write c. W.Hahl Co 
lac* 404 Ceos'l Beak Bldg., Houston, Texas

TEXAS OPTICAL CO.
EXPERT OPTICIANS 
8 L A S S E S T H A T S A T I S F Y

Mail us your broken glasses and 
we will repair and return the same 
day as received by parcel post.

616 MMII STREET, HOUSTON,TEXAS

OIL TR A C TO R S
20 to 60 Hone Power. 

THRESHERS, GANG PLOWS, ETC.
Live Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

HART-PARR COMPANY, HOUSTON, TEXAS

V I A  P A R C E L  P O S T

Cleaning, Dyeing 
or Laundry 

Model Lau ndry, HOUSTON,
T E X A S

Nats Cleaned s Blocked
know how,” Panama* a «periaUy. 

ln « »e r r  town—liberal oognatoilunb. 
f  f * rUcnlor»- T b e  T e i M * l t E l i < l A n »  

M a t C-o., 4 0 8  T n r U  S t r e e t ,  H o u » U i ^ l » x » i

-----m  *st kg Fans Nst mi rttwieS Ij 1

McCANE*S DETECTIVE AG<
Houston. Texaa, operate* tho larjoot forco of 
••“ * ,“ 4 f««nele detective» in the South. 30 
F*"’ . •*Perience. No chert* for enawerius 
question» «  letters. Rate* on application.

* —:----

Hole] Macsiee I
Hat*s: fl, f l .60 and *2. 140 rooms, all o f tbem ara 
large and w*rii ventilated. lAriii£ jo u r

02 BLOCS KAffT OP 
T R a L d epo t , 

HOUSTON, TEXAH.
entrali/ Loeslrdf European A Modem

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 10-1915.
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id biscuits, too. All 
*light, fluffy, tender 
1 delicious as mother used 

as whole?*

THE BRACKETVILLE NEW S-M AIL. BRACKETVILLE, TEXAS

how lonesome I 
some excitement last

Should always find you waiting 
with a hearty appetite—
And your condition should en
able you to enjoy your food.
A  “ don’ t care”  or a “ no thank 
you”  disposition indicates—
A  lazy liver, clogged 
impaired digestion.

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTER

Will tone and sweeten the 
btomach and bowels—
Regulate the appetite, assist 
the digestion—
Help Nature in every way to
wards improving your general! 
health. .
Try a bottle today, but be sure 
you get Hostetter’s.

.
Horrors!

“ This, then, Miss Fickle,” said 
young man as he started for 
door, “ is your final decision?”

“ It is, Mr. Smithers,” said the 
girl firmly.

“ Then,” he continued, his voice 
traying an unnatural calmness, 
is but one thing to add.”

“What is that?” she asked, toying 
absently with the lobe of her 
like ear.

“ It is this,” he muttered. “ Shall I 
return those black satin suspenders 
by mail' or will you have them now?"

Copyright A. C. McClurg A Co, 1914)

8YN0PSIS.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold* move Into their 
new bungalow—$500 down, balance same 
a* rent!—on Staten Island. Dick Meade, 
newspaper man, cynic, socialist, takes din
ner and spends the night The Reynolds 
seem comfortable In their home, but with 
a bint of loneliness. Dick warns Bob 
against John Brand, Bob’s old school
mate. now a member of "the system,’ 
who is expected to call. Jane confesses 
that the money for the butcher’s bill has 
gone for a- new hat. Brand, Hudson Ce
ment company president offers Bob $40,- 
000 to use his position as chemist with the 
United Construction company to cheat the 
specifications for cement work on the 
Pecos River dam. Jane overhearing, asks 
Bob to accept. His refusal, in the face 
of their poverty, chills her. Brand wiles 
Jane into .a conspiracy to make Bob 
“earn” thé' $40,000. He takes her for an 
auto ride and they are seen by Dick. 
She receives $100 “ conspirator's money" 
by mall from Brand, and In the sudden 
change from skimping economies and un
paid bills to real ready money loses all 
sense of true moral values. Bob away 
for the night, Jane has an experience 
with burglars which she turns to her 
own advantage with Bob. Dick calls on 
Bob and confirms his suspicion that 
Jane's auto ride with Brand was clandes
tine. He does not tell Bob about It.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
REAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

CHAPTER XII—Contin tied.

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur* 
iant and Remove Dandruff— Real 

Surprise for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl’s 
after a “Danderine hair cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair. /

But what will please you most will, 
be after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and tots 
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle Qf 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any store 
and just try it. Adv.

She and Collins went over before 
breakfast and viewed the scene of 
chaos left by the night intruder. The 
burglar's endeavor to get away had 
been ifiuch less orderly than his 
stealthy entrance. Overturned chairs 
and other evidences of disorder told 
the story of the struggle he had had 
with the little defender of the home. 
Jane wept as her neighbor lifted the 
body of the little terrier whose warn
ing and subsequent courage had, per
hapŝ  saved her from a greater calam-

Feminine Charity.
The Man—I understand that Miss 

Angalar comes of a very old family.
The Maid—Well, she certainly looks 

it.

Strange Conclusion.
Tt is the vote that does the talk-

lng.’1
‘Yes, especially the silent vdte*

Sprains,Bru* 
Stiff Muscle

Sloan’s Liniment will save 
hours of suffering. For bruiser 
or sprain it gives instant relief. 
It arrests inflammutinnand than 
prevents more serious troubles 
developing. No need to rub it 
in—it acts at onoe, instantly 
relieving the pain, however 
severe it may be.

H «»'i Proof
Chariot Johnton, P . O. So* lOt, W  

ton’« Station, N. Y., wrtttt: “ I sprained

S ’ 1» and dislocated my left Up by 
jut of a third story window dk 
ago. I went on crutehae for low 

months, therf I started to we i 
your Liniment, according to you 
none, and I must say that it is 
me wonderfully. I threw my « 
away. Only used two bottles of your 
Liniment and now 1 am wafida* quite 
well with one cane. I never will bo with
out Sloan’s Liniment.”

An Denises, 28c.
Send four cento in stamps for

T R I A L  B O T T L E -
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc,

Dept. B. Philadelphia,

S L O A N S  
L I N 1 M E F

Ity than being robbed. Collins carried 
the dog to a far corner of the garden. 
They buried him and heaped a mound 
above the spot, Jane promising herself 
that he should have a more permanent 
monument to his loyalty In the future.

After mu'ih persuasion and repeated 
assurances that they would never be 
left alone again, she prevailed upon 
her maid of all work to return to the 
house and she set about putting it in

, the evening Bob came. His sepa
ration from Jane, though but a day, 
had seemed a week, for it was the 
first time. He took her In his arms 
and kissed her fervently. Reynolds’ 
love for his wife was, like himself, 
big and strong. The slight constraint 
Jane bad felt since the advent of 
Brand and her clandestine meetings 
with him, had not Imparted itself to 
Bob, for he waa Ignorant of the cause. 
He was by nature very tender with 
those he loved. His address to Jane 
after five years of married life still be
took of the endearing terms of honey
moon days. To the ears of aliens this 
turtle-dove patois often strikes a dis
cordant note. Either it bespeaks 
hypocrisy and provokes a smile from 
the knowing, or It stamps the speaker 
as a sentimental idiot. But from Bob 
tender phrases never had the sound 
of platitudes. They rang true. They 
took their strength from him and de
manded like for like.

There are some women upon which 
such sincere devotion and respect as 
Reynolds gave his wife seem to pall; 
hut they are not women; they are 
mere animated sparks, handmaidens 
In a firmament of souls who dance and 
sparkle for a while, but who, lacking 
dynamic warmth of their own, wither 
and are effaced by real celestial rays. 
Jane was not such a creature. She 
was not weary of Bob. In her yearning 
for what she deemed the better things 
she was as eager for him to share 
them as herself. She returned her 
husband's embraces now with as much 
ardor as they were given.

“Was I lonesome?" she said in an
swer to his question. "Well, I guess I 
was, and more than that. You simply 
can’t leave me that way again, dear
est”

"It won’t happen often," he told her. 
“We got caught napping on a big Job 
and I was the only man they could 
send. They asked me the last minute 
and there was no other way. I thought 
about you every minute, honey. You 
know I did,” he added quickly, “for 
thia Black river dam is only about 
twenty mileB from your home and 1 
passed through familiar scenes; scenes 
that we remember well, don’t we? How 
many dear days they brought to mind.”

She patted his cheek and led him 
over to their corner at the window 
■eat.

“I’ve got a lot to tell you. sweet-.

^E V IN G ^ E S E  SWIM RIVER
And the Stolen Chicken« Are Wafted 

Across Stream on Their Necks,
1« the 8tory.

¿ 1 1  summer people coming and go
ing over the river road have noticed 
four extra large geese a mile below 
here. These geese belong to the Binn 
farm, across the river.

gfrrly In the spring the geese 
crossed the river and mingled with 
the fowls on the Bags farm. They

heart 
was. 
night."

Then as they sat Turk fashion 
among the piltows she related her 
thrilling experience of the night be
fore. His brows contracted as he lis
tened. He leaned over once, drawing 
her to him and kissing her. The 
thought that she had been in actual 
peril alarmed him acutely. And It 
was not alone the thought of what she 
had passed through, bat the thought 
that she might be called upon at any 
time to go through tt again. He knew 
that he was at the beck and call of Ms 
company and that while he had not 
been chosen for such missions before, 
now that It had used him In such ca
pacity it would do ao again. If that 
were so they would be better off back 
In New York. The stuffy little flat 
that had become such an eyesore, such 
a prison; even that wonld be better 
than this secluded bungalow If his 
wife was to be subjected to dangers 
and terrors. He expressed his thoughts 
and Jane’s response was ready.

“Bob.” she said softly, “there Is a 
way out of all this. I have taken you 
at your word and kept silent, but you 
know what I mean?”

A frown passed over hie face; a look 
not of anger, but of pain.

"You mean Brand?” he asked.
"Yes.”
He dropped her hand. Unconscious

ly his whole form stiffened. He got up 
from the window seat and stood look
ing down at her.

“ Yes, there is a way out,” he an
swered, "but that is not the way.”

Suddenly he caught her up In his 
arms.

“Jane," he cried, "I never want to 
speak harshly to you in my life. I did 
once and I have regretted it more than 
once. But you must not talk that way. 
It is not that 1 wish to dominate, or 
love you one bit less for your per
sistency. In most matters you could 
make me do anything you wished. Not 
make me, for you know it is my Joy to 
please you. But in this you hurt me; 
not because you oppose me, hut be-, 
cause it is you. You are good and you 
are honest and if you persevere in this 
it is because you do not understand?1 
That is what hurts; that I cannot 
make you understand; the blandish
ments and wiles of a pure crook 
Bhould not outweigh the counsel of 
your husband.”

His words hurt her again. Instinc
tively she recoiled as if they stood at 
opposite brjnks of some chasm and she 
feared to take the leap. But Jane was 
in the fight to stay this time. In her 
mind it was Bob who was blinded and 
not her. She was ready to receive the 
blow and parry It, but she was deter
mined to return balm for stringent 
and do battle in a woman’s way,

“But, Bob,” she eald, as she ste; 
to him and put her arm aroun 
shoulder; "are we so unequal 
mentally or morally? Isn’t It 
that you are mistaken as well a

“No, we are not unequal, dear/ 
answered, “and It la as possible for me 
to he wrong as you. But you are 
arguing from a determined conviction 
rather than a true one. I do not mean 
you are deliberately deceiving your
self, but you have permitted youreelf 
to be deceived.”

He thrust her out at arm’s length 
and looked fixedly into her eyes.

“Oh, Jane,” he cried, "why do you 
say these things? Why do you cheap
en yourself by defending dishonesty? 
Business? Rot! It’s theft. A crook 
la a crook and a crooked deal is 
crooked. You can’t make anything 
else out of it. What right have yoi 
or I to $40,000 we haven’t earne 
None. There’s the answer and Dem 
thenes himself could not alter it w: 
words.”

Still Jane persisted. Still she 
dued a spirit that rebelled.

" I ’m not asking Demosthenes 
alter it, Bob. I ’m not asking yo 
submit to anyone’s influence, 
mine. You know, whatever you 
think of Brand, that I have no 
interest at heart but yours and mine. 
Do you remember the words of our 
courtship? ‘W e’ll be partners.’ That’s 
what we said. Partners. Is it cus
tomary for one partner to say ‘I will 
have this,’ or ‘I will do that,’ or is It 
usual for them to unite one way or 
the other and say ‘We?’ I have tried 
to uphold my end of the bargain. What 
we have done we have done together. 
We haven’t had much. Don’t—■" she 
added quickly as Bhe saw him start as 
if from a blow. “ Don’t—think that 1 
am holding that up to you. Yon are 
an honest, able man and any woman 
could be proud to call you husband. 
What this world has given you, or 
what you have taken from it, I have 
been content to share. That is all I 
ask now; to share what you can take.”

“The right word," he interrupted 
quickly. “ Take; that is it; take; 
steal! Do you hear me, Jane? Steal!” 
He brought his fist down squarely on 
the table, then checl&d himself as if 
ashamed of vehemence.

“Oh, what’s the use?” he said. He 
bent toward her again, but without the 
touch or caress of a moment before. 
“Jane,” he ended, and hi* voice was 
low and sorrowful; “I ’m not a thief 
and not even you can make me one.”

There was the cold finality in hi*

voice that meant “no more.” She saw 
It; saw that she had lost again. The 
venom of money lust had run deep In 
Jane, or In that moment she wonld 
have seen and felt the man of him. 
Bnt she turned away. The blood 
mounted to her cheeks. Her answer, 
though, waa as stolid as his and It 
waa not wrung from her with pain.

"All right. Bob. We will let It drop. 
But mark my words—” she turned to 
htm with tearless, fiery eye*—“Bob, 
you will remember thia day!”

Poor Jane! She was right; he 
would remember that day, but how 
much more would she remember It! 
Ok how many days and months and 
yean would she remember It and try 
In vain to efface the memory!

he

CHAPTER XIII. 

Pleasantries.
Mr. Brand sat smoking one of his 

made to order perfectos. The head of 
the Hudson Cement company was in a 
very complaisant and Jovial mood. His 
heavy mahogany chair was pushed 
back from his heavy mahogany desk 
and a substantial, well nourished calf 
was poised and swinging lightly over 
a well groomed knee.

Tennessee Coal and Iron had broken 
15 points and somehow Mr. Brand 
seemed to be aware of that fact. If 
one examined him closely and saw 
thumbs buried in the top lapels of his 
white waistcoat with fat fingers beat
ing time to a merry little whistle and 
noted that a soft smile played about 
his lips in lapses of the tune, oiie 
might almost imagine that he had 
known that Tennessee Coal and Iron 
would break 15 points.

We leave that to Mr. Brand; but evi
dently he had not been buying stock 
that day, if some wee lambkin* had.

Brand made his living out of the 
cement business. Quite a comfortable 
living it was, too. He had a town 
apartment on the Drive that he used 
two or three months out of the year 
and a $50,000 residence on the north 
shore of the Sound. Mrs. Brand had 
a box at the opera and now and then 
she wore some jewels. Brand had 
quite a liking for Paris and the Riviera 
and in this his wife did not discourage 
him. All these things and more he got 
out of the cement business. But, of 
course, If occasionally he felt like tak
ing a little flyer in Wall street his 
bank could spare the Interest on the 
extra deposits he turned in.

The Tennessee Coal & Iron company 
made steel. Brand made cement Prod
ucts that were associated more or less 
and sometime* in a big way. Brand 
knew how to turn a trick or two in 
business and his word went a long 
way. The Tennessee Coal & Iron com
pany's stock was likely to rise or fall. 
If things looked a little bad and a 
drop was probable—of course they 
couldn't tell—but If the market looked 

eifHyrt that way. why not let\ Brand In on It? 
>si ‘ ’ He ociad take his chances. He would 

n<L that; but. If he a(on he 
return the favor.

Well, Brand had won. He had won 
50,900, and so we find him at least 
t groveling.
HM quick response to a knock at the 

oar;brought his secretary.
“A gentleman to see yon,” said that 

mesial. “A Mr. Meade.”
“That reporter?”
“He wouldn’t state his business, sir. 

Said you’d know him.”
Now, ordinarily Brand would not 

have been in to reporters. He consid
ered them a prying sort with entirely 
too much knowledge,of other people’s 
business and too great a thirst for 
more. But we have said that he was 
happy. Some irrelevant thought, too, 
flickered through his mind; some in
explicable curiosity to see whether 
this particular reporter had an over
coat. For it had grown colder since 
that night at Staten Island and Brand 
thought that if this young man didn't 
have a topcoat—well, let Dick answer.

“Show him in,” were the secretary's 
orders. He obeyed, and withdrew.

Brand did not rise, but his greeting 
was cordial.

“Sit down Mr. Meade and make your
self at home," he invited.

“ I can do the one, but not the oth
er,” the reporter replied. “A little too 
grand up here for me. Once more I 
suppose you're surprised to see me.” 

“No, the same answer goes, my 
friend, as on the night on the island. 
And even If I were surprised I wouldn’t 
be worrying. We business men put 
reporters in most any category, bet 
wo never class them with buzzards. 
That’s one thing you can say for a 
newspaper man; he’e never hovering 
about a dead one.”

“ Thanks.”
“No, I thank you. I was compli

menting myself. You see, I don’t al
ways want to see reporters, but I like 
to know they want to see me.”

Dick folded his arms. He looked 
squarely at the millionaire. There was 
no answering smile for the other’s 
levity. He was there for a purpose. 
The pleasantries would do for another 
time.

“Mr. Brand,” he said, “ I fear that 
you won’t construe this visit as a com
pliment. I am not here to inquire into 
your business, past, present or future. 
I come in behalf of a friend.”

Brand flicked some ashw» from his

cigar onto his plush carpet and la 
qpired:

“Did he send you?"
“No.”
“Then the advantage is mine," eald 

the millionaire coolly. “ I am listen
ing.”

"Yon came over to Staten Island 
some four weeks ago. You came on 
business. Were you iuccessful?"

Brand folded his hands behind his 
head. He leaned back in his chair.
His brows, contracted. He laid his 
cigar down on the desk. He took it 
up. He looked out of the window. He 
looked at Dick.

"My friend," he said, “you had bet
ter ask Reynolds."

The reporter jumped to his feet.
“Leave Reynolds out of tt,” he com

manded. “ It took you a long while to 
think of that, and you know you don’t 
mean It. You know Bob Reynolds 
wouldn’t tell me anything that another 
man had told him in confidence. He 
would hold it sacred even-even if It 
came from you."

Brand dropped his mask; dropped it 
with a crash; a good crook is never a 
coward. He went around his deck al
most at a run and pointed a finger an 
inch from the reporter’s face.

“Now you be nice,” he ordered in no 
| uncertain tone. “You’re here for trou
ble and you'll get It. But if you want 
to stay at all be nice. You heard me.”

Dick met his stare full-faced. But 
he had erred. He knew It.

“ I heard you,” he said, "and I beg 
your pardon—to the extent that I re
gret my pleasantries. But be on the 
level, Brand. It’s just you and me; 
not Reynolds. Don’t pretend. If you 
want to give me the passports, say 
word. But if you don’t, let’s talk 
men.”

"All right, then. I don’t think 
nolds told you a word. But I think jou 
know a lot. Damn me, if you report
ers would only turn your wit* to some 
good ends, how much better off you’d 
be and how much better off the world 
would be.”

"The point of view there,” said 
with a smile, “ is what constitutes good 
ends. For my part I would not 
in such traits the desire to take other 
men’s wives out joy riding. We have 
agreed to dispense with pleasantriea 
I speak of facts.”

Brand took it coolly.
“Well, what then?” he aeked.
“That's what I ’m here to 

know a lot but I would like to 
more.”

“Then I guess your mission’s futile,' 
said the millionaire.

“ Perhaps. But I haven’t run dry 
Tennessee Coal and Iron dropped 
few points today.”

“ It sure did,” Brand acquiesced. "7 
can swear to that”

“A lot of poor fools lost their 
money.”

"I shouldn't he surprised. They usu
ally dO.” <

“But you didn’t ” > u «tmosprC*
“Why, my boy, you’ flatte 

frankly, I won a lot 
Brand left his desk'again. This time 

he walked slowly to the reporter’s 
side.

“But what the devil are you driving 
at?” he asked with face protruding.
“Are you here with threats? Do you 
think I am afraid of you or your 
kind?” He snapped his fingers in the 
reporter’s face. “That,” he taunted.
“That!"

The blood mounted te Dick’s cheeks, 
but his endurance was not all spent.

“Do I look at all threatening?" he 
asked. “ Have I said anything that 
sounded like threats?”

“No," said Brand with a sneer, “but 
you are still without an overcoat”

A fist shot out. It landed with a 
thud. Some two hundred pounds of 
very precious flesfi and bone lay 
Btretched upon the floor. The reporter 
glanced quickly about him. There was 
a stationary washstand in a corner.
He 6tepped to it, soaked a towel in 
the running water and laid it over the 
millionaire’s face and head. It did the 
work. Brand's eyes rolled and opened.
Assured of returned consciousness,
Dick stooped again and raised his vic
tim to a Bitting posture.

“Shall I stay or go?” he asked.

jh t , f lu f ly ,

A ik  your grocer.
KECQVED HIGHEST AVAIM 

V«tU’> Pmr* F*oJ I

For old sores apply Hanford's Bal* 
“You’d better go," Brand answei^dlsam. Adv.

feebly 
“No hard feelings?”
“None at all; only”—and here spoke 

the fighting man—"I ’ve got quite a 
punch of my own and I might be 
tempted to U6e i t ”

“All right,” the reporter answered, 
“only remember, though you worship 
the golden calf, to take cognizance, 
also, of the golden rule. Be nice.” 

Left alone, Brand rubbed the point 
of his chin and got to his feet He 
walked over to the glass to inspect 
the damage.

“A very neat young man,” he said 
aloud. “ I couldn’t have done It bet
ter myself. I suppose I deserved it.
But d-----n him!” he exclaimed.
“ What can a man expect when he goes 
about without an overcoat and the 

i thermometer at thirty-five?”
(TO BE CONTINUED )

Suicide Ratio Unchanged.
The proportion of suicides in the 

United States in the last year remains 
about the same, being 8,602 males and 
4.504 females.

Not a Bad Plan.
“What are you doing to allay the 

suffering in Europe?” asked the self- 
conscious philanthropist.

“Nothing,” answered the unobtru
sive citizen.

“What!” exclaimed the other, indig
nantly. “Have you no heart?”

“Yes, I have a heart, but my means 
are limited and I’m trying to allay suf
fering at home by paying my debts.”

The Kind.
“ I am going to start an aviation 

Journal."
“Will you print It on fly paper?”

Unfitting Medium.
“Can’t you play that round any bet

ter?”
“ Not on a square piano.”

would come in the morning and return 
at night. This continued until re
cently.

A few weeks ago Bagg observed 
that ten of his choice hens were miss
ing and attributed the theft t# thieves. 
Last week he lost 18, and ns his hen
house was locked, the windows barred 
and no aigns that it had been entered, 
he believed that a fox waa carrying 
away his poultry. Satarday he put 
In the day watching hip diminishing 
flock.

Late In the afternoon he heard a

commotion near the river bank. Look
ing there, he saw two geese with heads 
together and perched upon their 
necks was one of his hens. The geese 
started and swam sideways across the 
river. The two remaining geese en
tered the water, another hen flew to 
their necks and they departed.

Bagg entered his rowboat and rowed 
to the Binn farm. There he learned 
that 40 strange hens had Joined the 
Binn flock. After explaining the ex
ploit of the geese Bagg was allowed 
to take bis hens home. The geese are

now inclosed in a pen. —Brewerton 
(N. Y.) Dispatch to New York Trib
une.

You won’t like heavy 
tobaccos after you once 
try the plenty mild but 
fully satisfying taste of 
F A T IM A  Cigarettes. 
They outsell other 15c 
cigarettes by millions 1

“ Distinctively Individual“  

fedoceoCU

Greatly Benefited.
“Your weight seems to be about the 

same all the time. Mr. Knaggs.” 
"About the same. However, It var

ied a little last year.”
“Tell me about it."
“Owing to an affection of the throat, 

Mrs. Knaggs was unable to speak for 
two weeks, and -I gained seven 
pounds."
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The News-Mail
Entered as second-class matter Nov

ember 23, 1906, at the Post office at 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act of 
^onffreas March 3, 1879.

H&LISHEI) EVERY FRIDAT

W IL L  W. P r ic e , Editor and Prop, 

SUBSCRIPTION $2:00 Per Year

Let us . do the best we can for 
our town. There is plenty of work i 
ahead of us in aH things if we care, 
to take it up. Loosen up with a , 
little of that energy you are 
wasting and spend it on ^ie town. 
Do your duty to the community 
ahd the community will do its 
duty to you.

There is much power in the 
words “ I  Will.”  I t  means a deter
mination,? a whole-souled concen
tration in the one aim. Use the 
¡nighty magic of these two words 
and benefit yourself and every one 
of your neighbors. They contain 
the essence of soul power and are 
as a mighty lightning sword. 
Repeat them ever^ day. “ I  will.”

One day last summer, dont 
remember rthen it was, we were 
asked by a would be wit what he 
ought to do in case he never could 
secure a wif. We responded that 
he ought to advertise for one. He 
got mad. ‘She loves me, I  love 
her not, etc.’

Give the town every ounce of 
boost that there is in you. Dont 
go half way, give her the best 
there is in you. Boost your 
neighbor and you boost yourself. 
Whatever you give out in benefits 
of thin kind return to your with 
increased power.

Come now, let us start up a 
Clean spring by cleaning up the 
prenpses. What on earth is t 
use o f your going around p 
ing cleanliness when you ca 
clean up vonx v«-r<

Victor Dance Records 
make it easy for you 
to le a r n  the new dances

ih c  Fox Trot, the Castle Polka, 
the Lu Lu Fado— all the new dances
now in vogue— can be danced at 
will wherever there is a Victrola.

W ith all this splendid array of 
V ictor dance music at your disposal, 
it ij easy to practice the dances and 
cary to become a good dancer.

Come in ar.d hear the newest dance music. 
V/e’Il demonstrate the varicu3 styles cf the 
Victor ($10 to $1CC) and Victrola (.>15 to $250), 
and show you how cary it is for you to get a 
Victor or Victrola richt now.

GEO. HERZING, Agent.
» —

Local News
Master Key— third episode— to

night.

Stationery— Complete line at 
Holmes^Drug Store.

Ben Nolan was in from the ranch
the first part of the week.

0
Mrs. Henze is’ now located at her 

new home^next to the Ross Hall.

There was another of those 
weekly mexican weddings last 
week.

Post * Cards— 10,000 ]  new ones 
just treceived at j Holmes Drug 
Store.

Hon. John R. Sanford, of «Eagle 
was here Ityonday on legal

. Some of our coritemporanee 
giving out advice on how to mdke 
love and be happy tho maified. 
They must be getting lonesome, 
got the pro-spring fever or perhaps 
indulging only in a “ hangover.”

Some Spnator by the name of 
Norris the other day said that 
Pancho .Villian of Mexico City 
could takls the U. S. in a couple 
of weeks; may be he saw it in a 
funny paper. ■"*

fiope, snowball, it is the law of 
nature when a man calls you a liar 
to knock his can off. The soft 
stuff is for use only in case the 
other fellow is bigger than you are.

in e  •©;

Ay.
John’jW. 

this week 
business.

Breen
lehls and Miss 
were in our city

Hill, a lawyer, w as hero 
from Uvalde on legal

Let a little sunlight into your 
soul and be thankful that you are 
living in the age of prosperity, 
beauty and contentment— in the 
U. S.

Dont let these good days pass 
without doing something for your 
country. A little boost will always 
help this old world along. Smile 
and Boost.

Yep, Percy, it is the proper 
thing when a fellow tells you it is 
s^me more of your business to take 
Jt away from him.

Which would pay the most: 
Being a bachelor and paying a 
$25 tax, or getting married and 
buying a $75 hat?

San Antonio «a having a glorious 
lime with the jitneys. Well, we 
dont care a jk  about them

The mad March hare is here and 
funning like the— wind.

Nothing is impossible but 
<yery word itself.

Advertise io-the News

The greatest plays by the 
greatest company— the ¡Universal 
at the Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos DeBona wore 
here Saturday and Sunday the 
guests of Colonel and Mrs. F. W. 
Sibley.

Tbe oyster season is here and 
when you want some nice oysters 
fried, stewed or fresh, go to the 
Henze Cafe.

Jim Rose, of the Tularosa 
section, was here this week and 
reports everything flourishing in 
his section.

You can get a first class meal 
any time during the day or night 
at the Henze.Cafe.^Only the hest 
put on the table.

• O. W. Zuehl, F. O. Long, J. E. 
Clark and T. J Martin,fcame in 
Monday night from Spofford to 
attend the Masonic Lodge.

Jack Gething returned Saturday 
to the city of roses, after spending 
two dav in the telephone office 
here on business connected wiih 
his firm. •

Mr, P, A. Gates, of Gorman, 
Texas, was the guest of his old 
friend, Dr. W. W. Nipper, on Mon
day. Mr. Gates is a former Supt., 
of the UValde Public School.

* “ Royal Pilsner”  costs no 
more than other brands and 
is one o f the finest and purest 
beers brewed. The Cali
fornia Exchange is the only 
saloon in town that handles i t

The editor on his birthday-2nd- 
received a much appreciated gift in 
tfie shape' of a cake from Mrs. 
Kartes, widow of the late Chas. 

the Kartes, our friend and assistant. 
We are sincerely pleased with the 
kind remembrance of Mrs. Kartes, 
*ad thank- her most heartily.

A mexican dance was held at the 
Olympia, Sunday.

There is but one] reason— the 
Universal reason at the Star.

Our own Cold Tablets will cure 
your cold— Holmes Drug Store.

Homer Jones, proprietor of the 
Central Meat Market, is now riding 
around in his new Ford car.

We were informed by a school 
boy that there are only two and 
half months of school more.

Miss Maggie ¡Filippone was in 
town Saturday and Sunday on a 
visit to friends and relatives.

Tom Dragoo was in from the 
Henze region and says the pros
pects for his section are great.

The word Universal means the 
best. The word Star, ra^ans the 
Universal, therefore, the Best.

The famous “ Roya^ 
sner,”  one of tW  finest 
brewed, at the California 
change. y

See America First and belt. 
Th 1 Universal Company and the 
Star work hand and hand for your 
interest.

Damp weather has been the lot 
of the town for I his week Marph 
started off in a rush. It  is the 
prelude to spring.

For something warm to drink 
these cold nights try the Henze 
Cafe. Hot coffee or chocolate 
served any time.

Homer Jones, the enterprising 
proprietor of the Central Meat 
Market, has moved into his new 
quarters next to Chas. Kieffers 
Bakery.

The new garage is nearing com
pletion and is a nice looking build
ing and very large. It  will be 
another most excellent addition to 
the town.

Another of those ball gan.es was 
pulled off Sunday at the ball park 
between the soldiers and town boys 
resulting in a 19 to 9 score favoring 
the town boys.

All liquors bottled in bond 
formerly §1.50 per quart-now 
$1.25 at the California Ex
change.

It  is about time for those great, 
annual San Antonio industrial 
issues to come out. Fine reading 
and great, advertising.

j W. K. Shipman, of Del Rio, was 
jin our city Tuesday on business. M

j For Biliousness and Constipation WL 
take Holmes Cascara Compound 

; Pills.

| Albert Schwandner was in town 
the first part of the week on busi
ness matters.

Jewelry— Complete stock at 
Holmes Drug Store and every 
article guaranteed.

It  is for you that the Universal 
stars play daily. Dont miss the 
program at the Star.

Jim Jeffries was in town the first 
part of the week on business and 
also looking up old friends.

We understand that Mr. Henry 
Veltmann intends to build a con
crete floor for his new large garage.

A bunch of bome-eeekers were 
in town last week, about ten or 
twelve wagons, and will locate in 
this county.

One of the old time shows hit 
this town on Tuesday last creating 
some excitement among tbe little 
kids.

Take Holmes White Pine and 
Tar Cough Syrup and stop that 
Cough.

The soldiers were paid off Sun
day afternoon and the whole bunch 
had a good time while the money 
lasted.

Mrs. Will Dooley and youngest 
son left Tuesday for S«»n Antonio 
on a visit to friends and 
relatives.

Tom Perry will receive on Sun
day 1000 head of cattle from East 
Texas with which he will stock up 
his pasture.

Rain fell the first part of - the 
week and thus making the pros
pects brighter for both the farmers 
and ftockmen

Disagreeable, rainy weather has 
been iour lot the past few days of 
the w(eek with alternate days of 
sunny]! bright clays.

Henze Cafe strives to please 
..„„ mere in everj w*y and its 

-i »1 ®Winess is one of its attractions

The Gem Ice Cream Parlor k
The Big Onyx Fountain next door to Holmes’ Drug JfJ 

Store is now ready for business. 1#
71 We keep a fresh stock of fruit, candies, cigars 
M  and tobacco.
St YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED. K

JOE T A L M A N T E S , Proprietor. j|

>I K  S i K S t R S t X X K S f R S U C S S t K S t X S t K S t K S t K S t K
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1  Tjhe City 97}eat TTfar/cet p.
►2 J fa n d tos  the C h o ices t *2«
V  ,

»j 5fteef, Pork, 77/utton, tyeat and Soat £

* • f u t i  w e igh t and  h on es ! trea tm en t. %
*5 y  J V
^  P r o m p t  *Detivor$ P h o n e  v«7. j TJrado S o t ic iic d .

I  Sft. fones, Proprietor. |
Kfl >;« 5*  >¿1 **« ^  * ;«  ̂  w  p ?  w  w  »¿« w  2«

I

Ex= | Everything served is fiesh and 
5>ean

\ Burtle Jones is having his home 
repaired and cleaned up, putting it 
in first class shape It  will be 
greatly improved in looks when he 
finishes it.

The Road repair gang are at 
present engaged in tearing up a 
small bridge near the Henze Cafe 
to replace it with a new one.

For men and women silk hose go 
to John Steffin, of the Farmers 
Drt Goods Cnmpany. •

la. T Ward, who retured here 
last i  Friday after resigning his 
position with the Vitngragh Com
pany!, will soon leave for Califor
nia.

A. A. Miller and Herman Schafer 
are among the new subscribers for 
the News-Mail. We want every
body to get the town news from 
the town paper.

For delicious home made pies 
and cakes go to the Henze Cafe. 
Mrs. Henze is a pastmaster in the 
pastry art and you will Ire sure to 
get the Irest.

Captain Wilson, manager of the 
firm of Stratton & Company is 
having some more repairs in his 
store, making it present a more 
enterprising and businesslike front.

News at present is about as 
scarce ns whiskers are on a duck. 
With the cold weather and the bill

i collector turning loose on the 1st, 
See what you wi-h in the line of I nobody is out. Let us know if

thought you like best. The daily 
pages of the Universal Library are 
seen at the Star.

Mr. Lew Rust of the city of 
roses was in our city Tuesday on 
business connected with the tele
phone building which will be 
erected in short while.

I t  is about time some of these 
speed demons should be put in the venience the first days of the week 
jug. The idea of turning the; has been remedied and now the 
streets into a race track will yet patrons of the Star can see the 
result fatally. And the fault? clear better pictures of the Univer- 
Tka« will tell! »1 Stars.

you have any news.

The California Exchange 
! can save you from 25 to 50cts 
on all barrel goods. Only the 
very b?st and purest brands 
handled.

The engine trouble at the Star 
Theater w hich caused some incon-

Automobile, Stage and Express Line
b e t w e e n

SPOFFORD and BRACK ETT

Feed and Livery Stable

H E N R Y  V E L T M A N N , Proprietor.

' You Can Find What You Want in Fine
' * ❖

f  D O M E S T IC  A N D  IM P O R T E D  W IN E S  ^

% L IQ U O R S  A N D  C IG A R S  A T  ♦

% T H E  E X C H A N G E  S A L O O N  ♦
We earnestly solicit a share of your patronage ^

and Vill „you right.n, ^5.

| O . W . ST  AD LE R , Proprietor. '  t

X K K S i K X f c  X X X X K K 3 X X X X ;  i J O M O K O i X I K

i THE O. K. SALOON |
w  Fine Uid Whiskies m

i  W A L D O R F  CLU B H
And Many Other Brands. a\

V

Agents for the Lone Star Beer JJ
Call and See Us. 55

h  55
5  ̂ GEORGE RIVERS, Proprietor.

%0

X K K S i i O i K J i K K i O i i O i K X i e i i O i S O I K X K K  

¡5 Notice to Hunters H
X  Remember that I am at the same o’d stand

ready to do all your taxidermy work. £2

Let me tan your hides, and mount your -

deer head. u
VV. G. M UTER , O

Rio Grande Taxidermist 22
Del Rio, Texas. p

Write for Price’ List. “Work better than ever.’’

22> : K K 22i 2: 2K X > 2K K 8H 2C 2H K X ^ 22>2>02 K l 2

22

¡5

......................................................  f v  v

Uhe Sp offord  Jÿ'otoi
•§• -$■ 4--■>*
❖  —  ~

-£>
Spofford, Texas

Thoroughly repaire^, remodeled and screened.
Cuisine and table service, guarantee d the best. ^

Guest called and assisted to al! trains.
Local and long distance phone service.

S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N  T E E D .  *$*

M U S .  G . C . C O X , P r o p r ie t o r .

raft
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to be filled with sunsnme nna a rair.n-
___  wliHereon flushed. "Miss Gallon, I l«r zest of scurrying over dry Califor-

CHAPTER VII. ■* hope that you don’t think that I’m not Bln oh bal* bPOken horeeflesh.
W Uksrson tile Plotter. flotn8 “ J beat 1 am. John Dorr and "AH right we'll ride," be said.
QEN he had thoroughly lean». 1 ha*« &°n* over this matter together. “While you are getting ready III write

hla Hmsoq Wilkerson cool- B® •8r® « with me that we have abso- a tater to G«orge Everett"
*J- In 8pite ot u,« letter he hitely lost the vein and that If The Il,,tb lald oue 8ler'd« r bun<J oa -»ohn-s

. „ 110(5 roeelved from Jean Dap- Masterjiiv’ is to pay anything more »boulder.
He m New york M of bef we mfiSt fiiW -aga tiC  I "You’re always doing things for ms,
willingness to flua'nw hi? scheme, de- R^th’»  expnSfesftoftened at the ,obn-” 8b* said «imply. „"S0™* day 1 11
ter mined he mast be friend» with Jobe motion of JohriJSorr’B name. "What Ao somethin* tor yon She slipped 
Dorr, at . —  —  ... — -does he thtnkr she demanded. "What away without a hiwkward glume

la the.¿nance of finding it again!” I Dorr watched her trip down the hffl 
If we run west. Dorr thinks,” said

The Master Key" as a substitute to 
the hope that by working it thoroughly 
he might find the mother lode, in 
other words, careful manipulation of

: -

Bimvit ,ea*t ootwardly. So 
n.i ri, OUt the »table wrinkles -
. ce* ^Tlng to veil the malicious , — --------- — ..

Tni h tD biS eyes* and "Pen* two to *9 * T,,kerson »lowly, “we’ll recover the 
l * y trying to show bis amiability, retn, but that will coat money, which 
'<> only to the miners, but to Dort we haven't got Do yon realize. Miss 

' *■ / Gallon, that the pay roll here Is over
th ,®rBw wa* absolutely cert*in fl.OCO a day? Within a week l have 

at his old partner, Thomas Gtfllon, to pay out over $30.000 for the month, 
n really made a rich find W d that and 1 tell yon frankly that when 1 

•vt-x« th® ,ocatlon and accepted have paid that there will be no more
money to the accouut of ‘The Master 
Key’ In the bank tn Silent Valley " 

Ruth realized that be was speaking 
tbe truth, even lessening the tmme- 
dlatenoss of the catastrophe, but her 
distaste of the man was too great to 
allow her to discuss the matter with 
him in the lndmate way which she felt 
was necessary. She must see John 
Dorr.

She quickly dismissed Wilkerson and 
then went to Dorr’a othce herself, meet
ing him at the door. She bore as a 
gift u email basket ot fruit Without 
preliminaries she said, “John, are we 
broke?"

De laughed; then his face grew 
grave. "The mine Is not paying." be 
said briefly.

“But can't we make it pay? What 
la tbe matter?"

"Money," said John.
"But why money?"
“ It will cost $10.000 to drive that 

new- tunnel." John added ns they en 
tered the office.

"But Mr. Wilkerson Just 6ald he was 
going to pay over $30,000 to the men." 
Ruth said soberly. " I f  we have that 
much money, why can’t we"—

A tendernpss flooded Dorr’s eyea. fie 
comprehended her helplessness, under
stood why old Thomas Gallon had been 
so insistent that he. John Dorr, should 
look lifter her. She was a mere child 
Fie tried to explain the exact situation 
with the result that Ruth finally push

toward her own little buugaiow. and 
It seemed to him us If he held one end 
of a golden thread that she whs spin 
fling through sunshine. It was nn 
chored In bis heart That thread would 
be 3.000 miles long before she saw 
good old Everett Fie picked up his 
pen and wrote rapidly;

"Master Key“ Mine, June -  
Georg* Everett 111 Broadway. Now Torn

City: \
Dear Oeorga—When a young, efeoc.̂ r. 

brown eyed, golden haired girl walks Hho 
your office and says. "I'm Kuth Unlion?\

- CHAPTER VIII.
J»an Darnell’s Russ.

[IS must be Miss Gallon.” 
said a pleasant voice.

Ruth looked up to see a 
woman of florid beauty and 

dressed in somewhat extravagant gtyio 
looking down at her out of great taw
ny, velvet eyes. Western bred, Ruth 
responded amiably to this salutation, 
though she had not tbe faintest idea 
who the woman was.

“ Yes, I am Miss Gallon.”
“ I am Mr». Darnell,’’ said tbe wom

an “May l sit down? I am an old 
friend of your friend, John Dorr’s. Fie 
wired me that I would find you on this 
train." The lie was so plausible tbat 
Ruth merely blushed, thinking that it 
was one more token of John Dorr's 
carefulness of her comfort and safety. 
To her Inexperienced eyes this woman 
represented the tremendous city to 
which she was going. Her dress, her 
manner, her Jewels, the evasive per-

busy broker and. being thoroughly and Darnell Sang herself Into her evil pa*-
tcinperamentally un actor, felt tbe chill j «Ion with all the abandon of the trago* 
i>f tills luck of Interest and would ccr I dlnn. only her voice was almost inso- 
tiilnly have fallen dowu on his part dib)e; .Tom Oa|lon> Tom Gallon, dead 
bad be not been prompted by Mrs though you are. I’ll have revenge!**

ami bands you the papers that she wilr\funie that »be affected were all strange 
have In her little hand bag. please ee® 
that she get* IKWOU Ever pours.

JOHN DORRI
! tie would have added more. Ills 
finer iustlnct told him that ICutb should 
be tte first to put tbe whole scheme 
before the cool beaded, rather cold 
hearted George Everett. Fie addressed 
the envelope and sealed It. Then be 
went to the telephone and called up 
the station at Silent Valley.

"Hill,” be said quietly after listening 
a moment to see If any one was on the 
Hue, “ I waut to send a telegram Tnko 
It over the wire, please. I’ll be dow-n 
la a little while and pay you.”

"Sure.” floated back a cheerful voice 
“ 1 wish my credit was os good as 
yours, ten miles away, but It seems as 
if l have to be alwaya present when 1 
ask for It Go aheatl JohnP 

j  "This la It Rill." said John:
: (Horgo Everett. Ill Broadway, New Tor» 

City:
I Miss Ruth Gallon leavco tonight to roe 
! you about "Master Key** stock Meet her 
1 and wtre me on her arrival. Take good 
cs.r* of her or Pll taka care of you

JOHN DORR

The operator repeated the message 
uud liiviiluntarlty adopted a little of 
John'9 savage Intimation on the last 
four words It woke him up to the 
fact that he was allowiug hi» fecllugs

ed him off his high stool, got up on it ^  become public He begun to see

"Look here, Wilkerson, maybe both ot 
us have made a mistake."

the present mine, pat»..-,taking toll id 
Ognring out the trend of the various 
veins, would lend to that particular 
pot of gold which had been at the end 
ot Gallon s youthful rainbow of bopca 
IVUkcrwu was determined to be roa* 
ter of "The Alaster Key." He nee«led 
tbe skill«»! aid of John Dorr with his 
engineering knowledge.

John Don knew that there was a 
tremendous secret in Gallon's life rep
resented by the golden key which he 
had torn from his neck ur.d banded to 
liuth when he was dying. That key 
bad figures on i t  He understood that 
those scratches on that golden surface 
represented something tremendously 
important, and that the old man had 
committed Ruth to his charge and bad 
spoken of Wilkerson as his former 
partner and said, “ Wilkerson knows.”

What was it that Wilkerson knew? 
It was better, thought John, to accept 
his amiable advances and thereby pos
sibly gain his confidence and find out 
for Ruth’s sake that secret which 
Thomas Gallon had takeD to bis grave.

So on tbe second day after the resto
ration of the old scale of wage9 and 
his own reappointment us engineer tn 
charge John wont down to the office 
and said bluntly: “ Look here. Wilker
son. maybe both of us have made a 
mistake. I’m sure my onlj altn D to 
help out in the piomotion of ‘The Mas 
ter Key.’ ”

Wilkerson received him amiably. 
" I ’m sure my only interest in this busi
ness is to fetch Into good ore. All that 
we are digging out now Is dirt without
any pay in !t_’i

"I think i know where we can strike 
Bret class stuff,” Dorr returned. "There 
Is sure pay rock If we travel south 
from tbat main fennel We may have 
to go a couple of hundred feet.”

Wilkerson looked nt him shrewdly 
“ "That will cost money,” be remarked. 
"But 111 take this up with Ruth.”

John looked ot him with a faint truce 
cf the old enmity in hia eyes. He did 
not like to bear the first name of the 
mistress of ‘The Master Key" on those 
lips.

“ If the mine Is not paying It’s up to
as to make it pay," be remarked.

When Wilkerson entered the bunga
low Ruth perceived a great change In 
his attitude. He was no longer sullen, 
and he was evidently worried. It was 
a clean worry, and she smiled at him. 
Had not hei father come In with that 
expression on hts face many times? 
She pat her chin In the cup of her 
bands and isked cheerfully, “ What 13 
It, Air. Wilkerson?"

"May I sit down?" he said awk 
wardly.

She motioned to a ehair. and he pull
ed out of his pocket a paper covered 
with figures.

” 1 think you ougnt to know now 
things are going along. Miss Gabon, 
he said, with unusnai formality. 
"When yooi father made me superin
tendent of his mine 1 did not realize 
tbat the responslbiiity was so heavy as 
It la. We i *e not making aDy money. 
We are losing money. Tou can see by 
the reports vhlcb 1 have here that our 
cleanup lateiy has been far less than

herself and wrote in a large, childish 
band right across the face of oue ot 
hts Dew drawings. “ 1 must raise $10. 
000! "

She swung around to JoDn and asked 
"How can I get $10,000?”

Dorr hesitated, flia plan was rlsk.x 
tn view of Wilkereon's attitude, but 
after nil, the money must be raised 
He said quietly: “ Pledge tho stock you 
own in ‘The Alaster Key.’ 1 know a 
man in New York who will loan you 
$10.000 on it "  He hent over her eur 
nestly. "Hut listen. Ruth If we spend 
the $10.000 and we don't find the moth 

j er lode, yon lose the mine. It s Just 
a mortgage on a farm.”

"lint you wouldn't suggest this tf It 
weren't the only way out” she s«l<l 
brleily. “Now, how am 1 to do tills?” 

"You must go to New York and see 
, George Everett I will give yon a lot 
| ter to him. and be will si-e to It that 
you get the extra money we nec-d 

I Meanwhile I’ll keep tbe mine going."
Ruth gave him her full eye* "Yon 

, don't like Air. Wilkerson do you?”
T  don’t trust him,' he refilled 
At this moment the !t::;vrii!t< ndeni

why it was that men looked at him 
strangely at times, A^en It wns a ques 
tlon of Until s Interests, ne must re 
strain him*«-lf.

The operator did not bang up imme
dlatoly. but said hesitatingly: “Say. 
John, there’s a wire here; Just came 
In from The Master Key' mine. It 
does not seem to jllie with yours. VVI1-
kersou scut It."

“ I’ll play fair,”  said John to bfmsclt, 
and he culled back over the wire. “ Bil
ly, that’s yours and Wilkereon's bust
ness, not rulno." If be had listened to 
tbe teuor of tbe message directed to 
Joan Darnell. In New York, he would 
have learned what Wilke reon was plot 

| ting. *“* '
For years Wilkerson had built up ftp 

| himself a golden image In Jean Dar
nell So one realized bettor than him 
self tbat she wus a creature of a|»pe 
the. a lover of silk and velvet A wo 
man whoso eyes widened at sight of a 
Persian cat Feminine in every de 
groe. worn.-»i<|y in none. Bat be bits 
self, dominated uK<ulutely. utterly and 
completely by bis desires, had fnllcu

entered the office and. .seeing tticlt two ; U1|l" ' r her »¡»ell, and he was going to
heads close together ov ci the desk, tie 
scowled.

“ I came to see what we are po ng 
to do nbout that new tunnel." tie »anl 
roughly. ” 1 don't like to si art tn any
thing I can’t finish ”

Ruth swung arouiul to soy quietly 
| “ I am going to N- "  York city to see 

Mr George Even tl. a friend ot Mr 
Dorr's, and I w <!i •-wine h.:rk with tho 
SIO.UOU.”

"Everett, Everett**—reistited Wllker 
eon. “ who is George Everett?"

I Despite John's frowns, Ruth vo'u 
lily explained. When she had finished

win her. m> matter how. it Is a 
j strange thing that when a dishonest 
man finally yields to an honest passion 
nothing will satisfy him but the at 
nuK-t observance of the ritual of socle- 

• ty Harry Wilkereon’s vision was or 
walking up the aisle of a groat church 
f > meet his bride nt the altar.

Yet lie had always thought of her in 
forms of gold; that was a contrast—

itpd impressive to her. She moved 
over a little to allow Mrs. Darnell to
sit do ten.

“John never spoke of you.” said Ruth 
simply. T  did not have tbe faintest 
notion that F wns to meet any of his 
friends. Do you live tn New York?” 

"Yes, I live In Now York. I happen
ed to be In Chli-figo. ond through Mr. 
Everett I beard from 

"Oh. you know Mr. EverpttP cried 
Ruth. " lie  Is the man I am going to 
see In New York," and she wenNm to 
tell, as best she could, the gist 
mission.

It wns typical of the woman to whom 
she whs talking that she did not Inter
rupt this naive narrative. She sat tn 
silken silence, occasionally allowing her 
great eyes to rest on Ruth’s fair face 
with an assumption of affection. As 
* matter of fact, she wns profoundly In
terested Life had taught Jean Dar
nell a great many things, and among 
them had been tbe great lesson of self 
preservation—the saving for herself of 
money, of comfort, of health and of 

looks Now It was a question of 
money, prune among them nil. .and her 
rather keen wit» saw pr.-clvoh the 
chances whii b Wilkerson "  a- taking. 
She rec.-tlled Ins oft repeated statements 
that tin-re wns money in " ’Pile Master 
Key“ and tits latest let I ere Imploring 
ter to help film get eotitrut of the stock, 

i \\ lieu Ruin ended up vilfh a gentle 
: “ And no I told John I'd come and see 
what I could da" tho elder woman 
smiled gently. Times were not so good 
with her ns they had been, and If n«r- 
ry Wilkerson could put this deal 
through and tnnke money for them all 
It would simplify many a problem 
which she dully pondered nt night, 

j "Mr. Everett will meet us at tbe 
train." she said briefly, "and then you 
can tell him nl! this. Meanwhile, sup 
pose we talk about someth’ng else.” 

“ But I can’t think of anything else,"
[ said Ruth.
j*? * "Oh. you firm." said Mfs. DamelL 

"Y'ou can combine the pleasure of see
ing New York with your little busi
ness. Mr. Everett will quickly settle 
that part of it. and I shall take great 
pleasure in showing.you about Manhat
tan. I presume you are fond of op 
era T'

“ I have never been to tbe opera," 
Ruth responded. "1 should iove to go* 
but when I do go I must go all aloue," 
she went on Impulsively. " I  think op
era must be like church—one wants to 
go all by oneself."

Mrs. Daruell turned very slowly and 
for the first time In many years reveal
ed a secret thought: "Doyou know that 
my only pleasant memories, ray dear, 
ire of myself?"

The bitterness of that confession, 
with nil Us Implication, wholly escaped 

i Ruth’s sensitive but inexperienced

Darnell He was glad to hasten away 
to find the elusive taxi.

The real George Everett got out of 
b‘.s limousine on the corner of Vauder- 
bllt avenue and hurried through the 
revolving doors; brisk, debonair, alert, 
decided, with that happy style which 
denies foppery and avoids surveillance. 
It seemed strange that he should bava 
a photograph In his hand at which hs 
looked intently until he got In the con 
rourse. There be stopped and, with the 
picture still in bis band, commenced 
watching the faces of the people 
thronging through the gates under the 
vast dome. As he waited he frowned 
slightly. "Why had John Dorr sent 
film during business hours on a wild 
goose chase?” ne thought of this ar
ticulately and then smiled to himself. 
“ A wild goose T be muttered. it 
brought op darkling sunset vistas, 
lakes smooth as quicksilver under the

you are.
When her fury had speut Itself—and,, 
like all physically indoleot women, she { 
could not yield long to emotion—«ho ' 
prepared her campaign.

First she called up George Drake and 
made certain that he would be at be* 
home for dinner tbat evening. Then 
she called up two old acquaint«netes 
who were always glad to fill empty 
chairs at her well set table. This set
tled. she again sought Ruth and per
suaded her from going down Immedi
ately to Everett’s office. J

"You must be very tired, my dean* 
Mrs. Darnell purred. “ And, nn.vwcfj 
you know. In New York young ladled 
do not go about unescorted to men*  ̂
business offices, and 1 cannot go wttSS 
you until tomorrow or next day.1 

’Tbnt will be too late." cried Ruth. 
Mrs. Darnel! opened her eyes 

as If In surprise. “ Mr. Everett Is cctn-eveuiDg sky. and slim. gray, beautiful , . . _
birds homing downward The frown , " s. t0 d '!ner ton’” ^  *aId sooth- 
left his forehead ! ' ou talk business to your

“ After all It will be good to see some- I *l e a 9 t*5111®11* right here.
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the pal Id. *.atlny, blue eyed woman, oilnd. Yet there was something In the 
voluptuous, soft and bis Image of her 
built of yellow gold, dragged out ot 
ike bowels of "The Master Key” mine 

This imago was now before bis eyes:
Instead of the wurm, sun blessed Cali
fornia hills, with their faint scent of 
sage and cactus, he saw a richly fur 
nished room and breathed the odor of 
attar of rost-s Ix't us not follow him 
in his dreams. But looking over his 
*h;)Ul(ler an hour later we read:

"Master Key" Stine, June — 
ip rn Darnell. Astor House, New York 

t:ty:
Find George Everett at lit Broadway

tone that warmed her bourt to tills ef- 
i fulgent creature. At least, she was 
not going into the great city all alone. 

. n ir confront Mr. Everett by herself.
Mrs Darnell made her feel that she 

j  wns competently protected.
When they arrived the next morning 

at the Grand Centra! station In New 
York city Mrs Darnell quietly Intro
duced her to a slim, rather haudsome 

: young man. who seemed III at ease un 
til he had drawn Ruth’s companion 
aside for a moment for a chat while 
the porter collected their luggage*

arvi meet Ruth Gallon In Chicago on I "I don’t Just Like this game," ho said 
S:tiu> Fu pxpreas leaving tiers this even
ing Introduce Drake ae Everett after 
you have seen Everett and keep tho girl 
to yo-in-df until 1 can armnge matters.

HARRY.
"I can't send this through any office 

uenr here." he thought, "so i guess i'll 
ride dowu to Valle Vista and band it 
to the conductor. He can send It from
I-03 Angeles.”

Tu tbe first place, Everett Is a big 
man In the city, trad this Miss Gallon 
doesn't look to me like n girl you could 
fool long Anyway, I can’t under
stand what you are trying to do, Jean. 
You must know whut sort of a lellow 
Harry Wilkerson is by this time. Why 
play his hand for him?’

"I don’t notice you Dolding any
Three days Inter Ruth Gallon settled trumps In your hand," she returned

herself In the sent of a Pullman that 
was soon to leave Chicago for New 
York. She wns excited In crossing 
town from one depot to another 
through the streets roaring with traf
fic she had heard souuda that had nev
er met her ears before—the sounds of 
the world's business which, oddly 
enough. s«*emed to be mostly hauled

gently, but with a faint gleam in her 
eyes which made him draw back. 
This is my game, and I expect you to 
play your part. You come on now and 
be George Everett, The girl is as I* 
norant as a pigeon Remember wbat 
I told you."

“About that stock?" he said sullenly. 
Yes. the stock. You understand

“John, are wo broke?”

Wilkerson nodded and said: “I’ll put 
the men to work tomorrow, Dorr. Bet
ter have your plans ready 1” He stamp 
ed out.

"You had better go this afternoon," 
John told Ruth. "There is no time to
lose ”

"Afi fight," she said, "I’ll be ready
in an hour."

John smiled. “All right; I’ll take 
yon over in the motor track or shall 
tee ride to Silent Vulley?*’

“ I've never been to New York,” eh* 
said timidly, and with that Inconse-

over cobblestones. The fnlot echo of j that she came to New York simply to 
that noise still ru.ng In her ears. It ap 
palled her to think that she must dwell 
with men who lived In such nn ntmos 
pherc; nlso she felt very lonely. She 
thought of tbe mine, of Tom iiaue in 
the door of hts cook shanty, of the 
greet <*re bucket swinging across the 
gulch toward the mill, of John, bend 
Ing over his blue prints and papers; ot

I raise money for this mine. You are 
j  supposed to handle the business for 
ner if  you don’t learn all that is to 
be learned about The Master Key* 
mine in tbe next two days you are 
nore than the fool 1 take you for."
She drew him back to where Ruth 

■¡food amid the suit case* and hand 
:>ags and suid. “ Miss Gallon, Sir Ev-

our expenses, and oor lost one showed 
practically nothing. V?« must find the quential logic which maidens have, she 
teln again. TO do so we most have added, ”L*t’s ride. I .1 take Tatsy and 
tnonty. There la oo money to T ba 
Master Key* mine.”

"Ttaafa what father used to «ay 
sometime«," «aid Ruth quietly. “Bnl 
he alwaya got IV*

the grave on the hill where her father rrt.tf has been telling me that he. too. 
lay. still within the precincts of ’The 
Master Key."

It bad been so Impressed upon her 
that her mission waa of vital lmpor 
tance to the mine, that these tender 
emotions flowed into the same channel
with her really keen business instinct ^  the maD t0 rescue ‘The Master

finslbcurd from John Dorr about your
omtng
Ruth scanned him politely. R «t the 

nterest died In her eyes when she 
<aw what sort ot a man he was. He 
anight be a friend of John’s; he might

i Dorr did Dot understand at all tbat 
tu leaving her lu.uie for the great 
itrange city she wished ber last hours

She palled tbe key, warm from ber 
bosom, out of its hiding place and look 
(d at it

Key” from bankruptcy, but hfe did not
Interest her.

Drake, trying to play the part ot {he

body from out of doors." he said to
himself-

Ilnlf an hour later he discovered that 
he had irretrievably missed the ar
rival of tiie Chicago express and with 
It Ruth Gallon. He went bqck Into 
his car and drove to his office. Once 
there he called his head clerk, an an
cient and fragile man, as crisp and 
bloodless ns the money that jmssea on 

N^'all street aDd told him to see at 
what hotel Miss Ruth GalloD was stop- 
ping. Then be wlretLJobn Dorr:

’ , U1 Broadway. New York. 
John Dorr. "Master Key" Mine. Silent

Valley. Cal.:
Could not find Miss Gallon at train Am 

seeking for her. as It Is important that 
the builncss bo settled Immediately Wlr® 
any iiotelble address

UEORGE EVERETT.
Far out on Broadway, above the 

eighties, an operator was ticking off 
another message addressed to Harry 
Wilkerson. It read;
¡p A West Eighty-fourth 8t.. New Torn. 
Harry Wilkerson, "Master Key" Mine, vte

Valle Vista, Cal.:
Everything ell right. George met Ruth 

She Is now with me and waiting further 
porttculara Have seen Everett under 
guise of prospective purchaser of stock 
The girl Is charming.

JEAN DARNELL.
Some houses, like some people, should 

never be Illumined with sunshine, and 
Mrs. Darnell’s residence, overlooking 
(he Hudson, waa of this typo. Its dull, 
red stone front, marked by windows 
that Kocmed blind to all that went by, 
was not distinctive in that neighbor
hood. A thousand doors within a mfie 
would have suggested to tbe passerhy 
nothing more nor less than the great 
oak portals within which she lived- To 
Ruth Gallon, of course, the bouse 
scorned tremendously formal and state 
ly. Within she found an atmosp 
p.o absolutely strevjge aDd alien 
she bad oeer K^^^Mbat she shrrf̂ U. 
within herself and had nothing to 
until she had been conducted to -feSf 
own room on the third floor and a dis
creet maid was busy unpacking ber 
things. Ruth felt that society hnd nl 
ready laid its restrictions on her. She 
recognized the maid as the "gown and 
bat' policeman.

This sileDt, but exceedingly obtrusive 
personage baring retired at last, Ruth 
studied her surroundings. When she 
bad completed her survey she thought 
to herself tbnt there were two things 
wanting One was a silk haired Per 
sian car and the other a flaming color
ed scarf across tbe bed tbat completed 
the altogether of nn apartment severe
ly luxurious. Then she tried to ana ’ 
l>ze the odor, delicate yet Insistent. 1 
which she wns ever afterwnrd to asso
ciate with Jean Darnell and her expe
rience In New York.

AT Inst she frneed It to some pallid 
flowers in th:- great gTeeu Rnd dark rod 
vese. whose unwholesome beauty was 

Mhnt of plants whose roofs have never 
t:rn in good, sound soli. They looked 
to her much like lilies, whose* pads had 
floated on some dark and opalescent 
;s>ol. viscid with odors of tbe night 
Phe* was still staring at these and 
sniffing their scent through widened 
nostrils w hen Mrs. Darnell knocked on 
the door and e-ntered slowly. She had 
changed her street gown for n negiigev. 
which instantly caught the girl’s ap
preciative eye.

"You look beautiful." she said quick 
ty. Jean Darnsll turned her tawny 
eyes on her and smiled faintly.

"I am not usually up until noon." she 
responded, "und—I am getting old. my 
dear." She threw out her Jeweled 
bands with a sparkling gesture of half 
comic resignation R-utii toughed.

"John Dorr says everybody gets old 
in New York. Don’t yon Uke him?"

Mrs Darnell looked Into the clear 
eyes of the girl and almost failed to 
follow her baser Instinct Hut at that 
loose throat she saw the heavy gold of 
"The .Master Key ”  As if It had mi»  
pernatuml powers, the sight of That 
key locked the door of her heart. "Of 
con.—-e I like John." she said easily. 
“We most get everything fixed up now. 
George will tie here— George Everett, 
of course. I mean—tonight, acid you 
and be can talk the business over.”

“ Y»n know, we simply must have 
the money," Ruth returned earnestly 
"The mine Isn’t paying now, but John 
knows where we can find the mother

"That will be much better," said 
Ruth —

When her hostess wns gone sb# 
stood by tbe window trying to think 
more calmly of all that hnd happened 
since she had left “The Alaster Key** 
tnlue, but one thought was prominent! 
"What wus John Dorr doing?” StM 
recalled that there was three hours* 
difference in time, it was now 2 o’clock 
tn New York, and It was only 11 In Si
lent Valley. Tom Kane would be Just 
making his final preparations for din
ner. and she could almost smell th«* 
odor of his coffee. These homely de
tails occupied ber mind tenderly for an 
hour; then she caught up and dressed 
herself for tbe street again.

She had barely finished when tbd 
maid came in with tea. followed by; 
Mrs. Darnell.

"My child, wbat In the world are yoa 
going to do?" asked Jean. "Look, 
we'll have tea together."

was going out for a walk," Rutbi 
responded. “ Yon know 1 have never
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lode again; then well all k- rich.” 
“Ah” ' said Jean DaruZll “ You’re 

selling stock. I presume?"
"I own It all." Ruth returned proud 

ty. “ It’s mv mine- My father left it 
ts me when he died.”  She did not see 
the sullen hatred that slowly flamed 
until Jean Darnell’s eyes fairly blazed.

In her own room she stood a moment 
brefltbiess. Then she tore off her fleecy 
negligee In an Intensity of silent rage 
and despair, seen only by the unexcited 
ryes of the go! whom she had defied 

It Is wickedness, not virtue, whirh 
»* theatrical, aud at this moment Jean

,rWhat was John Dorr doing?” ¿[

been in New York, and It seems A 
shame to waste this flue afternoon- 

! Anyway, 1 want some fresh air." , 
M re . Itoraeil looked at he? thought» 
Ĉ.'dy and smiled presently in a way) 
that made Ruth flush, it sevm«-d to 

i convict her of discourtesy to tu-r hos
tess “Yon had best Lave b*aP and 
the girl o!»edlt*nt!y removed ber hat 

j and Jacket and sat down.
It seomt-d to her that the rest of th* 

afternoon passed In flashes of such eo- 
tertaliimeut as she bod never ktiowa^ 

j it must be remembered that Ruth, JIT* 
ing in the mine nearly all her life sine« 
loa\ ing school, had not had the advnn 
tages or the society of trained, alert 

i email, clever women. Mrs Darnell 
i  was very clever and she used ber ev 

cry art to keep Ruth’s attention. 81» 
succeeded. :

That night at dinner George Drnfcev 
posing as George Everett, suddenly; 
Bushed darkly and turned to the girl 
at his left. “Miss Gallon." ho said la 
a whisper, flashing his dark eyes to
ward his hostess to see If ^he wer* 
watching, “ I really hope that the tnis® 
you put in me you won’t find misplao* 
ed. I’ll do everything I can to help 
you. even if Ft Is funny that I didn’t  
know that John Dorr hu9 red hair." , 

_ Ruth looked at him very sot>orty. " t  
don't Just understand a great many, 
things." she said. “ It all s**eias «*  
strange. Mr. Everett, and. you know*
I am worried. I ought to go to that 
Rltz Carlton and Bee If there are tel«* 
grains for rue, for that’s where Johik 
would wire m& I’m afraid Mr*. Dw> 
neli thinks I’m awfully impolite bo
ra use 1 want to go and make sure for 
myself tbat John has not wired.”

" I ’ll go myself." said the false Ever
ett. looking at his plate. T H  go to 
night. In fact, I’ll go right d o w . "  Ht> 

l caught Mrs. Darnell's eye aDd sat 
apologetically: “ I'm afraid, my deai 
hosiers. I'll have to leave yon. I hnvtf. 
Just remembered my solemn promise* 
to he at tho club at 0 o’clock, and. be*i 
sides. I ’ve promised Miss Gallon to gal 
to the lUtz and get her mail and tele-; 
grams." He turned to Ruth, and si

• noticed a very grave look to his ey 
which she was to understand later,

: He bent gallantly over her hand a 
lightly kissed her fingers. “ Tod fnaj$

• *vtrsr me," he sa)ft j
cr« be >

i c ?
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The News-Mail
Entered as second-class matter Nov

ember 23, 1906, at the Post office at 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

W IL L  W. P r ic^  Editor and Prop. 

SUBSCRIPTION $2:00 Per Year

COUNTY CLERK’S
ANNUAL EXHIBIT

S O C IE T IE S M A N Y  N E W  CLASSES. E V E R Y  DETAIL COMPLETE.

National Feeders’ and Breeders’ Show at Fort 
Worth to be Greatest in History.

Showing the Aggregate Amount Received and Paid 

out of Each

, Grass and Feeder Cable and Jerseys VV.Ii Have 
Las Moras Lodge j Inn.ng at Fort Worth Show From 
No 444 A. F. & M'I Novemto-22 to 29.
meets first a n d :  Every livestock producer in Ter-j With every detail completed and 
third Monday eve ry '* » " ill find something to interest ¡the most magnificent array of ex-

"ie National Feeders and: mbits and attractions that it has

About
For Sale.
eight tons of

delivered. Address John Watson. 
Laguna, Texas.

Church Notice.
Services will be held . e\ 

second Sunday in each montl 
10 o’clock A. M., at the Fe 
School House, by Pastor Langner 
Lutheran Minister. Everyth 
cordially invited to attend.

Dancing Lessons.
After Mr. H. T. Ward r<

class which 
school hall.

will be held in

nights of each week. A course 
twelve lessons— two hours duration 
each— will be $5.00; Private 
lessons, $1.00 each. The course 
will include the one-step, Hesita 
tion, Waltz, Two-step, etc.

Notice.
The public is hereby notified 

that hunting will be strictly 
prohibited upon my tract of 
7665 acres o f land, know(Kps a 
part o f the old Furnish Ra 
except by special permission in 
each case, either from myself, or 
from parties residing upon the 
premises 9’15 W. E. McDowell.

Trespass Notice.
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassers on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersigned 
for the purpose o f hunting, 

cutting wood or hunting 
logs will be prosecuted to the 

full extent o f the law. There 
will be no permits issued to 
camping parties.
11*15 J. M. Slator & Sons.

»»“ Trespass Notice.
My Survey No. 11, South of 

the Turkey Creek. Mountain is 
Posted and any one caught Camp
ing, Hunting, Cutting Wood, 
Hunting Hogs or otherwise 
l/esspassing, will be prosecutted 
to the full extent o f the law.

Miss V. Ross,
4m’ 15 By J. E. Fritter.

Subscribe for the News
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Good music makes 
home-life happier
It drives away the cares 

and worries and gladdens the 
hearts of young and old.

And every home can have 
good music— the best music 
— for the Victor brings it to 
you in all its beauty. The 
world’s best music by the 
world’s greatest artists.
• Come in and hear the Victor and find 
out how vnu can eaail* own one. Victor. 
$10 to 1100. . —— “ • — —.. .  .

GEO. t fE R Z IN G , Agt.

Also Amount to Debit and Credit of Each Officer.
Also Amount of Indebtedness of County, to whom

r and for what due, with Dates of Same, for the Year 1914.

The following amounts have been received and paid out of
! each Fund leaving balances on hand or over paid at the close of

the year viz:
JU RY FUND ,

D E B I T C R E D I T
585 70

To Amount Received........................... 1052 03
To Am’t Transferred from Other Funds 850 00

‘ By Amount Paid Out.......................... 1719 G4
By Amt. Transferred to Other Funds 250 00

By Balance............................... 518 09

2487 73 2487 73

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND

To Balance .......................................... 8518 55 «
To Amount Received........................... 0708 01
To Amt Transferred from Other Funds 100 00
By Amount Paid Out.......................... 8828 10

By Balance................................ 6829 00

15657 10 15057 10

G ENERAL FUND

To Balance............................................ 10249 40
To Amount Received........................... 17117 18
To Amt Transferred from Other Funds 250 00
By Amount Paid Out.......................... -* 19775 73
By Amt Transferred to Other Funds.. 1250 00

By Balance................................. 12590 91

3.301 G 04 33610 04

COURT HOUSE FUND

To. Balance................................................. 4493 08
_To]Amount Received............................... 0775 33
By Amount Paid Out............................ 5273 87

By Balance................................ 5994 54

112GS 41 11208 41

GOOD RO AI) BONDS FUND * •

To Amount Received............................ GG50 51
By Amount Paid Out.......................... 10047

J- By Balance..................... «.......... 0550 04ß

)  , •  < o  /
GOTO 51 j 0050 51

SCHOOL FUND

To Balance................................................. 1911 92
To Amount Received.............................. 7178 39
By Amount Paid Out............................. , 5165 78

By Balance.................................... <3924 53

9090 31 9090 31

PERM ANENT SCHOOL FUND

To Balance................................................. 24.30 1 5 2480 15
By Balance........................ ............ 2480 15

24SÔ 15 2480 15

The following balances appear t > the Debit or Credit of the
several officers of the County at the clo-«  of the year, viz

Tax Collector Advalorem Fund.......... 11960 90 11290 77
Tax Collector P. B. & Imp. Fund.... 4786 70 4510 31
Tax Collector R. & B. Fund............... 7180 15 0774 51
Tax Col.Court House Fund................... 7180 15. 0774 50
Tax Col. Good Road Bonds Fu n d .... 7180 15 0774 47
Tax Collector School Fund... ....... 2070 15 2489 13
Tax Collector Occupation Tax........... 1040 00 1040JUh
Sheriff, Fines and Judgments............. 205 00 100 00
J. P. Prec. No. 1, Fines and Judgments 30 ) 02 300 02
County Judge...................................... 013 52 . 570 00
District Clerk......................................... 9 00 9 00
County Clerk.......................................... 1. 15 1 15
County Treasurer Jury Fund............... 2487 73 1909 04
County Treasurer R & B. Fund......... 15057 10 8828 10
County Treasurer General Fund............ 33016 04 21025 73
County Treasurer Court House Fund.. 11208 41 5273 87
County Treasurer Good Road Bonds. . 0050 51 100 47
County Depository School Fund......... 90ÍX) 31 5105 78

t County Depository Per. School Fund.. 2480 15 24.80 1  5

Outstanding Indebtedness of the County at close of Feby.
8th 1915.

11
Total amount Court House Building
Warrants issued, July 7th, 1910 . . . $44,500 00
Total amount of Interest Installments
on said warrants................................. 20,235 CM)

Total............................................ $04,733 00
Tottal amount Principal & Interest paid
to date..........  .............................. 24,8.35 00

Bal due Feb. 8th. 1915............. 39,900 00 1

Brcthern. O. 
shipful Master; 
Secretary.

. L ¡n Ai««snnir him at tbe mth in ju a s o n ic _____

W. Zuehl v\ or- scale solne eighteen years ago, the I ijoors for its eighteenth annual ex
Will W. Price show has grown rapidly until today ¡ iiibition on the morning of Novem-, 

it is representative oí every class ¡ oer 22. It will last through Novem- » 
and type of livestock that is pro-1 :>er 29, ne'v features being offered 
duced in Texas. j morning, noon and night.

More* improvements have been j While the central attraction is 
made within the past year than ever ■ perhaps the most comprehensive and 
before in its history. Many classes ; extensive livestock exposition ever 

. | hi all divisions have been added. | witnessed in the Southwest, the man- 
meets on the first and j Prominent among the new classes ^gvnient of the big show has neg- 

tbird Tuesdays of each month at are those for grass and feeder cattle.\ lected no feature to attract the

The Brackettvile 
Chapter No. CO Orde 
of The Eastern Sta

8. p. m.
cordially invited. 
Stadler \V. M. 
Stadler Secretary.

Visiting members are la previous years, the National j >row<Js and interest those who per- 
Mks Annie Feeders and Breeders’ Show has v- or« imt n-„n  ----a u—
T IV TÍ 'specialized on fat cattle— the mar- 

’ i ketable kind— but it has been

. haps are not well versed in livc-
¡ stock.

Music lovers fromI aiusio »uve« trom all over the 
¡ brought to the realization that the ; ¿tato are expected to attend the show 

- j other classes had a right to substan- for the express purpose of hearing 
279 tinl recognition. During the past Ihavru’s great band, which will plaj 

Iwo years, Fort Worth has leaped throughout the exhibition. This is
:.v Thurriilav „¿hit ‘Ilt0 Promincilce 'the second great- 3ao 0f the most famous bands off 

I V i v  ... . h«ir room pst feeder market in the world. the country and the great director j

Echo Lodge No.
I. O. O. F. meets 
ev
at their Lodge room

1' illippone llall.^ \ ¡siting (jrjng a host 0f  new exhibitors and
Brethren cordially invited to feeder buve •rs from all over tho 
attend. F r a n k  J. R o s e  Jr. Noble Southwest-—in fact, the entire coun- 
Qranil: W il l  W. PniCK, Secrc- try— ere being appri'-ed of tho ex

in

¡•si ieener marKei in me worm. the country and the great director j 
These added classes arc expected to ,a3 with him an operatio sextette]

that h*s won renown throughout the» 
United States. 1

There will bo free attractions in’ 
the Coliseum every afternoon dur- 

hibit jmd are expected to fluck to the show and* one of the best
Fort Worth by the hundreds during j rdrniva! companies that travels tho 
the show. South will throw up its teats on tho

j Realizing the growing importance 
Rosewood Camp No M the Jersey industry in the South- 
12« W. O. W. meets west— particulaiiy in Texas— the

1st and

Coliseum grounds.
Poultry fanciers from all over 

Texas and ether States are beim
every 3rd. management of the show has created 2itracted by the advance notices of

Wednesday nieht in their Hall over -la6Ses for this kinJ of catt)e this ! the magnificent exhibition that will NVednesilay mgM in tneir nan over ^  foj> ^  ^  Alreildy> a :,e hold at Fort Worth during tho
the 1 ost Office \ isiting Sovereigns nuniher 0f entries have been received 3how. More than $2,000 in prizes

attend. II. E;and it is expected that the exhibit cups are being •offered by tiro
Veltmann C. C. Valdermore Chris 1 trill bo the finest in the Jersey line ¡Fort Worth Poultry and Pigeon Aa-
tensen Clerk. \ixcv witnessed in Texas. The La> jgelation, $1,500 of which will bo

ater prize-winning herd, which has|w -dr(]ed in tho poultry division.
swept like wildfire through the 1 Poultry and pigeons are Wing enter-]
»hows of the North, will exhibit at ^  f roni all over tho Southwest. The!
Fort Worth alone of the big Texas State meetings of five prominent;
»hows this fall. poultry associations and the national.

More than $17,000 in prizes will meeting of another will be held heroj
awarded at the great livestock ex- dnring the show, thus adding morir

rhan 1,000 birds. Last spring only
jrcigns 
í. C. Ca s tr o , C. 
'lerk.

C. O. B. Castro !

Las Moras Camp 
No. 23,S3 W. O. W. 
meets every Friday ! 
night in the G. A. R
Hail. Vi iting Sov ioosition this fall, to ray nothing of 

invited to ntttend j* h-t of more than $8,000, 3,590 birds could bo accommodated
jvhicli will bo offered in the night ;u the poultry building, but thD year 
Horse Show. This is the largest the space will be expanded fo thr.fc 

j oremium list yet issued and the ex- 3̂ -90 ;;t least may bo accommodated, 
j hibitors throughout tho State are The most prominent poultry 
»bowing their appreciation by send- judges in the Southwest— H. B. Sav- 
ng in their entries earlier then ever ^  ,-,f Rel:on and Tom II. Woods of 
x'fore. Despite the fact that the 
■hange of date from spring to fall 
.vill interfere at first with the hull

OVER 65 YEARS* 
^  W i f . 1EXPERIENCE

•Trade M ar ks  
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyonfl »rnrtin, a ahetrh and <1c»crlp*lon mu? 

anlcklr aaccrlaln our opinion froe wliollicr tn 
intonllon Is pmhnblr pnianliibH. ConimunKvi. 
Ikm» mrlctlToonUili'Mtlnl. HAND300X or. Intent# 
ssnt free. OMent nuenry tor securm# patents.r.itoiiU I all on t hrounh Munu A O. recolvo 
tftcUil notice, wit bout clmrfre. in tlio

S d e u U f ic  A m e r ic a n .
A bnndBonicly llinatmlnfl weekly. Lnivest elr- 
mlalitm o f any seicnillle Journal. Torino. J:i »  
year; ft>ur ni.mtUs. $L Sold by all nowndeniers.

MUNN S Co.8« '8— ’ - New Ycrk
Urancn OIUco. 62s V BU Worhlnaton. D. U

¡ales of the producer, the step has 
met with almost uiHpiuliiiod ap
proval.

Fa vet to. Mo.—will handle that divU-j 
ion i f t:*o show, while George Ewnl 
if  i'i. i innaU, Ohio, the mosit premi-*

«•¡•■or judge in too ecu ¡.try ¿ 
ill gsvigo the n:.-.peciive meritò o 'I 

',•> in that divi inn.

Notice to I respassers.
Notice is heieby given that 

'j trespa.yaer8 on the ranch known

Notice to Hunters.
Notice is hereby given to the i 

j public that cur pastures are
posted according to law and that for tl,c
all trespassers for U e purpose o f ; o( hunling (islling or cutting 
huntmg game, or hogs, fishing or will be prosecuted to the full 
cutting wood will be prosecuted, extent of tlie law. All {jermita
12m .15 C- it  Shultz. ¡previously- issued, either verbal

-----  ______ j or written are hereby revoked.

¡n i

Um . ’ 15 G. D a v id s o n .

Ffalrruts in ih » taten ♦ 
«

Notice to Hunters. , _____ ___
Ail partures owned and con-| 

trolled by lamp & West are 1 / * , ,
posted according to law ar,d! My lostures formerly known 
hunting, fishing, wood hauling ^  the Furnish Ranch are posted, 
and otherwise trespassing i3 There tv.ll be no hslnng, camp-
strictly prohibited. ,nK or hunt1' ?  al,OT' ed ■» W  o f

them, any one found violating
»/> let. & E very th in g  up  ̂
to l i a i « .  & C ourteou s

trea tm en t to a l t . -/tgem 

f o r  W h ite  S ta r  L a u n 

dry yf O ppos ite AVti’j 
O ff ic e . &  i»

Clamp & West.

The finest and freshest fruit 
always on hand at the Henze Cafe, i

this notice will be 
3m.’14

prosecuted.
A. W . W e s t

X

i  WILL COOLEY, Proprietor |
»♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ t » » * » » « * » « » «

ERNEST A. JONES 

Attorney At Law

Trespass Notice.
Notice is hereby given that all 

! parties found hunting, fishing, 
cutting wood or otherwise 

1 trespassing in our pastures known
Olficc in Post Office Building as the Palmer, Rothe and Perrv

pastures, will be prosecuted. 7m. 
Brackeit, 1 exas. 8m’15 J. C. Hybarger.

Ci?

The State of Texas: County of Kinney.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct 

report for the year ending February 8th, 1915, as required bv 
Art. 935a, General Laws nf Texas, approved May lltb , 1893.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at Brackett, Texas 
on this the 2Gth, day of February, A. D. 1915.
[Seall H, E. VELTM ANN, County Clerk, Kinney County, Texas,

Standard 

and Tourist Sleepers 

4 TRAINS D A ILY  

B k t w k e n

New Orleans
AND

San Francisco
Electric Lighted Sleejiers and 

Diners

Oil Burning locomotives 
Steel (Àiaehes 
Electric Block Signals 
Heavy Rails 
Rock Ballast

Route of Safe Travel
for further information ask 

Lo- «I

A
T T i e  R o y a l  T y p e w r i t e r

O n e  T y p e w r i t e r  T h a i  D o r s  th e  W o r k

of Several!

T H I N K  o f all the combined advantages fo r  several 

typewriters you have seen; concentrated in ONE 

standard writing-machine that handles perfectly 

every known form of general correspondence and 

docs card-writing and condensed billing besides— 

without a single extra attachment to complicate tbe 

mechanism or add extra cost to the typewriter— 

and you ''w ill have a fairly good conception of the 

Master-Model o f the Royal!

Call at The Brackett News Office and See One 

W ILL  W. PRICE, Agent.
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Kört Clark Notes
Miss Patti Jo Edwards and Miss 

Gething both of Del Rio have been 
guests of Mrs. Winterburn recently.

The two Lieutenants fisher were 
With their families for a short visit 
last week.

"   ̂ .. i
Captain Drake is again welcomed 

back to the garrison; like wise 
Lieutenant Burch and other.offi
cers.

Dr. Peter again returned to 
Eagle Pass last week on profession 
duties and returned home in the 
week.

General Funston is making hi* 
rounds of the Department and will 
be at Fort Clark in due course of 
events.

Chaplain Bateman tied the knot 
for Mr. Charles Hybarger and 
Miss Mattie Perry last Monday 
evening.

Troops A. and F. came in this 
week and Captain Lovell has been 
busy makine ready to settle them 
in their quarters. They are glad 
to be back hear the metropolis of 
Kinney County.

Nothing has been heard of the 
Vitagraph Troupe since it left 
Clark for the Devil’s River country. 
The weather has been pretty bad 
of late for the movie business. 
We are sorry we cannot see the 
daring feat of shooting the rapids 
in that canoe which was brought 
all the way from that dear New 
York to figure in the thrilling 
drama, “ The West Wind.”

Captain Williams and family are 
again in their quarters after an 
absence of several months. Their 
son, Robert, didn’t return, having 
been placed in a military school 
near Chicago, 111. The Captain 
recently passed his examination for 
promotion and will be promoted 
within the next six months profc- 
ably.

Colonel Hodges and Lieutenant 
Colonel Hale were guests of Colonel 
and Mrs. Sibley last Sunday, hav
ing come with Mr. and Mrs. PeBona 
from Eagle Pas3. Both belong U*« 
the 17th, Infantry, They left later 
in the day, Colonel Hoages return
ing to Eagle Pass with the De- 
Bonas and Colonel Hale going 
elsewhere.

Lieutenant Noiton left last 
Wednesday for the Exposition at 
Frisco and Mrs. Norton will follow 
soon, l.ieutanept Norton was 
selected by the Secretary of War 
upon recommendation to represent 
his Regiment in the great polo 
tournamant to be held during the 
next two months at the Panama- 
Pacific Fair. Lieutenant Norton 
is one of the most skillful h^rsc-

People’s Store
r *;• I

S A COMPLÉTÉ STOCK OF

DRY GOODS

E . M. Bell is visiting friends in 
San Antonio this week.

Albert West of San Antonio
spent the week on his ranch near 
Anacacho.

J* E. Clark is doing some 
Puhlic road work on the Brackett 
road this week.

Mrs. E, J. Pearce returned 
home Friday from a visit with 
relatives in San Antonio.

J- N. Linam, Mr. and Mrs' 
Williams and Miss Lorah Clark 
visited triends in Braskett Mon-

FLO UR

C L O T H IN G day.

0. W. Zuehl, F. 0. Long, T. J. 
Martin and J. E. Clark attended 
the Masonic Lodge meeting in 
Brackett Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. DeBona of 
I Eagle Pass were the guests of 
- Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Martin at
\ their home on the Las Moras 
, Saturday.

School Notes
Sallie Perry of grade seven

wrote the best composition on
4 *T)lO TTuxiriiow **

GRAIN

General Merchandise
Place Your Order with us The Hawiian islands.”% i

Chaplain Bateman delivered 
another interesting lecture last 
Friday evening to the students-

Grades five, six and seven are 
doing formal composition writing. 
Each grade writes one composi
tion a week.

Charlotte Dudley has been 
chosen to be Validictorian of her 
class. Ethel Veltmann has won 
second honors in this year’s 
graduating class-

In the sixth grade. Esther Lee 
Herring, and Oswald Sauet; and 
in the Seventh grade, Sallie 
Perry and Willie DeWitt each 
made an average of 100 in 
spelling last month.
( The Bov Scouts went on a trip 
I down the Las Moras Sunday 
evening. Mr. Lochte, the scout 

master, went with them. While 
ck y- n J:here they in d u lg § ^ ^ ( 
VaflKreWnWii, “etc. A fter sup- 
per, they read some of their 
rules, and told of the good acts 
each penformed the week pro
ceeding. The boys will be takeil 
bat on these trips often, arid we 
believe it will be a great benefit 
to them.

Phone 44

and well to fulfill the old prophecy 
“ and they lived happy ever after
wards.”

men and polo players in the United ¡here at Fort Clark. Some say New Telephone Build ing.

States. The bunch that g- es up I hev would like to get away and Mr. L. Rust, manager of the Del
against the Army team wi.l know '*oine s?*y there is no fishing at Satr., j^ 0 and \yggtgrn Telephone Com- 
when it is over that they had been Housu n hut a lot of worthies, pa„y ( was here Wednesday from 
at work and they will know tnighty «round the town that are fishing and announcetj that he
well who pushed them to the limit, for suckers all the time and catch- had given the contract for the new
Hurrah for Lieutenant Norton. i Hi m *“ strings longer than telephone Building to Mr. W. O.

. u , f *5 ,lidPla-vs of bass Sergeantwv incent and that work is ^  be
The Chaplain pp ke at the nu.n nun#k,y brings in from the Pinto, begun at once.

School last Fii ay afternoon - n ,,ut there are iot8 Df suckers who Tbe building which will be
the city of Mam a e would iike to be caught just for a erectetj on the lot beloning to the
subject will be “ Nagasakwind change. Company near the Court-house,

Inland ®a °  apan. Sergeant Wyatt, the Post Ex- will be a two story frame structure,
course change Steward, has been working containing five rooms, built in
d f e  has cooUnued s in c e l« t  ™  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

and t e jounns era a time fighting one of the worst of Mr. Rust said that a cable would
tmieh D'casure and instruction from , , , . . . • . , ,, ,
raucu F - , : Dad colds. His voice sounded so be placed on Main street and that
tht C ap am s persona o unnatural that his faithful dog,’ in accordiance with his plans, a
tions in stiango anf in e ‘ ; Ring, had to smell of him to make number of good other outside and
Pkces- sure that he had not swapped» extensive improvements would be

Sereeant Halverson who teaches masters without knowing it. That made. We are glad to note the
the Post School for enlisted men is dog. Ring, thinks he owns the Post; progress made by this firm during
ou his last month as a soldier in j Exchange and if another dog‘ the past few years and predict
the regular Armv. He will be comes around no matter how big,' larger and more extensive business
discharged from the service April -he stands pat, shows his teeth and; during the year of 1915.
first and will return to his home in is ready to take a fall out of the •     _________
Michigan. He is a good man and 1 intruder and when he once starts
has made an excellent record in the it hard to get him quieted down. H yb arger*Perry . •
14th Cavalry and will carry away | He carries responsibility for lawj Charley Hybarger and Miss
with him the respect of a large and order alxjut the canteen and j Mattie Perry were quietly united
circle of friends in the service and stands ready to enforce the rules in marriage at the Perry Home on
out of it. ¡and regulations even if he losesj Monday evening last at 7 o’clock,

__ T •, , - , half of his hide while keeping the’ only immediate relatives being
The Post Library has again been ; ; He ^

not believe in J present, and Chaplain Bateman 
m0ved to make room for getting ready for war after w«r official og.
T, ;= now located in the Chapel; , , . i . ,  , b .
11 , n . , e | comes but on the contrary meets Charley is a young man of ster-
where a so c . ° S . . , j war half way or a little better if ling qualities and is well thought of
enlisted men ,a held. 1 13 8 f " d ; needs be. R.ng ia a good eokl.er. b , the people here. He ia the son 
irtfrttion and as the people generally °
l0c. _ ;♦ ;D than ovor a I ~ 1-  ' - ------ ------- - =  of Mr- Mrs. J. C. Hybarger, of

Mrs. Hybarger is

It Is Up To Us.
This is not going to be a sermon 

on the art of fixing up the roads 
nor a knock on anybody-it is à 
plain statement of facts.

The Eagle Pass News-Guide of 
the last issue states as follows:

“ In his talk at the K. of P. cele
bration at Del Rio last Friday 
night, in his réponse to the toast: 
“ Why was the beautiful boulevardi 
from Del Rio tJ Eagle Pass,”  Judge 
■fr'Q, Henry, county judge of Val 
Verde count)', assured his hearers 
that machinery had been ordered 
ahd the road would be put in fine 
condition as soon as pussible. 
That's the talk. The question now 
arises what is Kinney county
going to do about its streach of 
this road, as per its compromise 
agreement in being selected as one 
of the routes of the Southern Na
tional Highway? Come across,
gentleman. Let’s make this loopf
complete before the tourists begin 
coming in.”

We do not wish to add any fur
ther information to this plain 
statement by our friendly neighbor
ing city. They mean right; so do
we. It  is now up to us to do our 
share!

Died.
Mrs Conception Jones, of this 

city*, died at her home on March 
1st, after a lingering illness. The 
funeral took place Tuesday from 
the family residence, relatives and 
a number of friends being present.

The News-Mail sympathizes with 
the sorrowing family in their.day 
of sorrow.

Almost Ready For Business.
With his engine and dynamo 

placed upon concrete bases and his 
motion picture machine ready for 
operation it will be only a short 
time before Pat Fritter will throw 
open the doors of his new picture 
show to the public.

The motion picture machine is a 
Powers 6-A model of the latest 
type with motor drive attached. 
He intends giving the people the 
best in his line as soon as he is able.

And Neither 
Woman Knew

“ A nd G od Ruled
For a real good smoke try 

a “ Queen of Saba”  cigar. 
You can get them at the 
California Exchange.

T w o Women —

S o  John Fleming Wilson tells 
the story, and a thrilling story 
it is, a  gripping story, a spec
tacular story, of love, of mys
tery and crime. R ead it in 
this paper, then see the 
moving pictures produced by 
the Universal Film Manufac
turing Company by special 
arrangement for this paper.

Hamilton's Barber Shop 

Sharp Razors 

Clean Towels

Good Workmanship

Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreciated.

Apposi*? Petersen & Co,



t m i w l c r
ON L p j O W E L S

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste or constipation 

by morning.
Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liter, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarete, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor. Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop hating a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remote the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liter 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bowels.
, A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—neter gripe, sicken 
or cause any lncontenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and neter 
hate Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adt.

THE SITUATION IN MEXICO
The Troubles In Mexico Continue to 

Be Aggravated, and Chances for • 
Early Peace Seem a Far 

Way Off.

Welfare Work.
“Hate you any parts of an automo

bile that you don’t want?"
“I have an old tire. What’s tile 

Idea?”
“You know how our grandmpthers 

used to make crazy quilts foe
needy?”

“Yes.”
“On the same principle I am trying 

to assemble an automobile for a poor 
woman who has none.”

the.

BROUGHT BACK 
NATURAL HEALTH

The Facts About an InterestingCasc 
Of Serious Female Trouble 

filed By The .Use of Cart

DUVAL WEST MEETS 
VILLA CAMPAIGNER

PRESIDENT WILSON’S PER80NAL 
REPRESENTATIVE MEETS g e n 

e r a l  FELIPE ANGELE8.

Washington.—Duval West, personal 
representative of President Wilson, 
conferred at Monterey Saturday with 
General Felipe Angeles, one of the 
chief lieutenants of General Villa. It 
was the first conference of a series 
in which Mr. West has undertaken to 
obtain for the president more definite 
information about conditions in Mex
ico than has been available recently 
through consular sources.

Mr. West was accompanied to Mon
terey by George C. Carothers, who has 
now gone with him to Aguascalientes 
to visit General Villa. Enrique C. 
Llorente, the latter’s Washington rep
resentative, said Sunday the confer
ence between Angeles and Messrs. 
West and Carothers had been most 
satisfactory and that conditions in 
Monterey were quiet.

Mr.’ Llorente said the next big bat
tle between the rival forces in Mexico 
would be fought in the vicinity of 
Monterey very shortly. He added that 
General Angeles had from eight to ten 
thousand men and would be reinforced 
Soon by many columns commanded by 
General Villa himself. General Car
ranza has mobilized upward of ten to 
twelve thousand men in the same sec
tion and expects his lientenants to at
tack Monterey soon.

Walnut Cove, N. C.—Mrs. 
Rothrock, of this town, says: 
two years ago I was in very 
for three or four months.

At this time I had a serious j 
trouble, which lasted severely 
weeks. I got awfully weak 
scarcely go, and my 
ought to be in bed.

My two sisters, who fa

low

10AJ

recomí
me, saying It Is a line

I felt If I lived I most have some
thing to help ae, and $1 other medi
cines had failed to relieve me, I 
thought I would try CaMul. the wom
an’s tonic. At this time I was almost 
skin and bones.

I seemed to improve after the use 
of the second bottle of CardnL The 
trouble stopped. I suffered less pain, 
and began to get back my strength 
and health. I took five more bottles 
and got back my natural state of 
health, also my flesh, and oosld do my 
work easily.

This spring I was run down In 
health; had over-worked SByself. I 
took nearly three bottles of'Cardui, as 
a tonic, and it brought me bade to my 
natural state of health.

Last week I put up 78 jart' of fruit, 
which I could not have done before 
taking Cardui. I am glad I heard of 
It, and I hope other wotnen will too.”

Your case may not be as bad as the 
above, but even if only a mild case, we 
suggest that you begin today to try 
Cardui, the woman’s tonfcw-Adr.

■* Only Fair.
"Do I understand youtaaaif^uked 

the Judge, “that his remarks were ac
rimonious?”

“No, judge, your honor, I didn’t say 
that I said he just swore at ine. I 
ain’t a-goin’ to claim that he done 
what he didn’t do.T—St James Ga
zette.

On Board U. S. S. San Diego, San 
Diego, Cal.—According to reports re
ceived Sunday by Rear Admiral How
ard, the Carranza authorities of the 
town of Colima, Mexico, acting on a 
proclamation by the governor of the 
State of Colima, that he refused to 
guarantee protection to foreign-owned 
property, have demanded possession 
of such properly in the town limits.

A ranch owned by an American, 
(vhose name was not given, was re
ported to have been looted.

The military authorities of Manza
nillo, Mexico, are said to have guaran
teed the safety of Spanish subjects re
cently kidnaped from Acapulco.

Another engagement between Car
ranza and Villa forces near Aosario, 
Sinaloa, is reported. The result has 
not fasten learned.

V  Austin, Tex.—Governor Ferguson 
wTl-te to President Wilson Thursday
calling his attention to the continued» .
depredations along the border and ask
ing that the federal government pro
vide $30,060 for the purpose of in
creasing the border patrol from 30 
rangers to 60. He described condi
tions along the border, pointing out 
that the food supply of the people on 
the Mexican side for seventy-five 
miles into the interior has been ex
hausted, and they are making raids 
and appropriating the live stock of 
citizen^of the United States. The 
local amhorities are unable to cope 
with the situation and the ranger 
force has been increased to the limit. 
Hs asks that the United States gov
ernment aid to the extent requested.

’ FROM ECZEMA A WO RTWGWORM
Tou can obtain Instant relief by us

ing Tetterlae, also the best remedy 
known for Chafes. Bites of -Insects. 
Tetter. Itching Piles. Burns, Chilblains, 
old Itching Sores, etc. Because you 
have spent hundreds of dollars snd ex
perienced no relief for your Itching 
skin troubles, besides devoting a great 
deal of energy scratching and pawing 
at the plague spot until the blood is
sued forth, don’t despair. Nature wisely 
provides a remedy for every 111 that 
flesh Is heir to. Tetterlae will cure you 
permanently, positively and completely, 
nothing else will.

Sold by druggists or sent by mail for 50c. 
by. J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah. Qa. Adv.

We’re dreffle 
you’re next, 
Transcript

Bhort on shells; but 
sah.—Boston Ehren ing

Important to Mother«
Examine carefully every bottle of 

UASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see *>■«* ft

Bears tbe 
Signature of 
In Use For Over SO Yea 
Children Cry ¿or Fletcher’s Gastons

Gentle Hint.
He—Once for all, I demand to know 

who is master in this house?
She—You 11 be happier If you don’t 

And out—Philadelphia Ledger.

If your skin la scratched by a maty 
nail, apply Hanford’s Balaam at once. 
It should prevent blood poison. Adv

Some men reach the top through 
their own shrewdness and some 
through tbe stupidity of Others:

On Board U. S. S. San Diego, San 
Qiego, Cal.—Reports Thursday from 
Manzanillo, Mexico, indicate that the 
Carranzista forces are in retreat from 
Guadalajara to Colima, and that a Vil- 
laista force is occupying Gauadalajara. 
Carranza officials of the States .of 
Jalisco and Colima have arrived in 
Manzanillo.

Three Spanish subjects have been 
arrested by the Carranza military au
thorities and placed on board the gun
boat Guerrero and taken to Manza
nillo. It is reported that this was 
done upon orders issued by General 
Carranza. The reason given for the 
arrests is the alleged furnishing of 
arms to bandits for the purpose of 
killing cattle for their hides, a state 
offense. The commander of the 
cruiser Cleveland is investigating.

Hla Turn Next
Diner—See here, where arc those 

oysters I ordered on the half shell?
Waiter—Don’t get impatient, sah./'der, was reported to the state depart

Washington.— Imposition of special 
taxes amounting to millions of dollars 
upon business houses and property 
owners of the City of Mexico by Gen
eral Obregon, the Carranza comman-

ment Wednesday.
Ambassador Dagama of Brazil, 

whose government is caring for Amer
ican diplomatic interests in the City 
of Mexico, conferred Wednesday with 
Secretary Bryan. It was reiterated 
that the United States contemplated 
no immediate move in the general 
Mexican situation.

Douglas, who is a friend of Secre
tary Bryan, went to \ era Cruz with 
Eliseo Arredondo, Washington repre
sentative of Carranza, to discuss with 
the first chief international aspects of 
the Mexican situation with a view to 
securing a better understanding with 
him of pending questions relating to 
foreigners and their interests.

Duval West is to confer with Villa 
and other chiefs and on the informa
tion reported through these channels 
it is believed a further development of 
the Washington government's policy 
toward Mexico will be based.

TH E  B R A C K E T V IL L E  NEWS-MATT B R A C K E TV ILLE . T E X A S

TEXAS NEWS CONDENSED |
The $300,000 road bond usue of- dis

trict No. 1, Harrison county, has beer 
sold to a Chicago firm at 96c.

Citizens of Aquill%, in Hill county, 
have asked for an election on $35,000 
bond issue for road improvements.

* • *

The county commissioners set March 
18 for a bond election to vote $300,000 
bonds for good roads in Gregg county. 

• * *
Citizens of Thornton have decided od 

securing an electric lighting system 
for that place to be in operation by 
6ept. l.

•  *  •

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
Mexia-Waco gas pipe lme and it is 
expected gas will be turned on by 
March 15.

• * *

Abilene is engaged in installing elec
tric light for the lighting of the city. 
Approximately 105 arc lights will be 
installed. All gas lights to be re
moved.

•  *  •

A movement has been started at 
Jefferson for the erection of an addi
tional school building there to cost not 
less than $25,000.

The residence of Wm. Buchanan at 
Texarkana to cost over $100,000 is 
nearing completion. Mr. Buchanan is 
a large lumber dealer and president 
of the Louisiana and Arkansas rail
road.

BECOMING lines are exemplified in 
this new spring gown of taffeta, 

which is simple enough for the home 
dressmaker to undertake and pretty 
enough for the most fastidious of 
women to enjoy. Taffeta lends, itself 
to the new, wide skirts, the horizontal 
tucks and other quaint features in 
the new gowns, borrowed from a 
period more than a half century be
hind us. The days of the crinoline 
are recalled by the utterly feminine 
and fascinating demureness of this 
modest gown.

The wide tucks running around the 
skirt with a fullness of three to four 
yards in the width, combine to make 
the flare that la to be achieved in this 
particular style. The fullness is dis
posed of at the top partly by cutting 
and partly by shirring or plaits into 
which the material is laid. Many of 
the new spring skirts, cut with the re
quirements of the plump 
mind, fit smoothly about t 
are widened gradually towi 
tom, where they ripple at the hem.

Another feature of spring styles is 
the revival of the suspender dress.

. »ILU IUÜ IÜ- ■>'
ip flenre ln V
i h J B f a i  i«
vaK th eS S ?  ~d

And very appropriately accompany
ing this comes the prominence given 
to pockets on skirts for street wear. 
In these fine tailoring plays a most 
important part. They are all cut ankle 
length, and the attention given to 
snappy footwear is not less than that 
bestowed upon the skirt. Separate 
skirts are worn with tailored waists 
of crepe-de-chine.

In either tailored or afternoon 
gowns there are short jackets and 
long coats to choose from. The short 
waist line hardly admits a rival in 
popularity, and perhaps this accounts 
for the lack in number of designs 
which were expected to feature mil
itary ideas.

The short jacket that completes the 
pretty gown pictured here is covered 
with braiding in self-color. It is just 
the touch required to enrich the de
sign. Worn over a lacy bodice and 
with a flower-trimmed hat the toilette 
leaves nothing to be desired. * It is 
eveloped in a medium shade of blue 

with a grayish cast and the hat and 
parasol correspond.

JULIA GOTTOMLEY.

Millinery in Diverse Styles

An annual report compiled by the 
Denison chamber of commerce showed 
that $117,022 was spent for( building 
and civic improvements during the 
past year. This did not include $75,- 
000 spent in an interurban and wagon 
bridge across Red river.

* * •

It is expected this year that 60,000
acres of grain will be sow^ in Run
nels county. One-tenth of this has 
already been sown. As a comparison 
of the acreage of 1914 and 1907, sttv 
tistics show only 245 acres in the latter 
year against 60,000 in 1914.

*  *  •

The Athens Pottery company has 
opened its new hollow building tile 
and silo block factory. This is a new 
Industry for East Texas. There is a 
good demand for silo tile, which here
tofore has been shipped from out of the 
state.

• • ■
The Midlothian Ice, Light and Water 

company reported that it would have 
its large, new engine of the modern 
gas-producing type ready tat work 
soon. Other machinery bad W riu 'jfi- 
stalled and the whole plant worked 
over and the building enlarged. The 
company can now pump over 100,000 
gallons of water, which will be an 
adequate supply.

• o •

Five steamships departed Friday 
from Galveston with cotton, wheat, 
cotton seed meal and flour valued at 
approximately $1,500,000. The ship, 
ments, in the aggregate, amounted to 
30,595 bales of cotton 365,000 bushels 
of wheat, 15,560 sacks of cotton seed 
meal, 3,600 sacks of flour and a quan
tity of timber and staves.

Lubbock farmers are still threshing 
their grain from their 1914 crops. One 
farmer thrashed out over 76 bushels of 
kaiir corn per acre on eight acres and 
sold it for an average of $47.73 per 
acre. Another averaged 82 busheis of 
rnilo maize per acre. C. W. Osborne 
and son, from 265 acres, thrashed 10,- 
674 bushels of kaiir, milo maize and 
cane, besides sellihg 30 tons of maize 
heads and reserving 40 tons of rough- 
age for himself. Mr. Osborne's 265 
acres brought him $32 per acre.

0 * •

The use of bright flowers is very 
welcome after a surfeit of black dur
ing the past winter. Even when flow
ers or fruit do not appear on the 
spring models, color is supplied in or
naments and needlework. The move
ment is away from somberness and 
everyone should encourage the use of 
lovely color.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Materials for Coats.
The heavy coatings that bid fair to 

hold a prominent place this spring are, 
of course, higher in price, but then 
they are not so expensive after all, for 
they are very wide, and $>nly a small 
number of yards is necessary to com
plete a garment The rich oriental 
colors still hold their own in these 
materials, and for outing wear they 
are lovely. Even the conservative 
dresser does not hesitate to don one 
of these lovely colorful top coats when 
spending a time at a southern resort 
or in the country. Dress stuffs are 
only a trifle less colorful, and at first 
one might get the impression that 
white had been excluded in the dress 
goods plan. This is by no means so, 
and almost any weave that is found in 
color is also to be had in plain white. 
There is this to be said, however, that 
almost every white gown, unless one 
la in mourning, haa a liberal touch of 
color Introduced in the way of trim
ming.

With Quaintness of Bygone Days.
A harbinger of the mod » is this frock 

of rose taffeta, which exemplifies the 
double skirt—or the appearance of 
it—the peplum bodice and the popu
lar absence of trimming —Vogua

The new waterworks addition, now 
under construction by the city of Sul
phur Springs at a cost of $30,000 is 
nearing completion and will soou be 
ready for the installation of the heavy 
machinery which has already arrived.

• • •

A deal was close at Brownwood by 
winch Mrs. Mary Baker became owner 
of the Davis Smith irrigated farm, 
about seven miles east of the city. 
The farm and ranch consists of 1,232 
acres and was sold at a price of $20,. 
000.

•  •  *

Sulphur Springs ha« raised her share 
of subscriptions to the proposed line 
of railroad from Quinton to that city 
and it is reported work will begin 
soon.

•  *  *

Iowa has wrested from Texas the 
title of banner crop state, tne 13 
principal crops being grown there 
last year being valued at $351,450.000, 
according to the Agricultural Out
look. Illinois crops were worth $319,- 
656,000, while Texas comes third with 
$288.335000.

• a •
E. L. McNair, government enginger 

with a corps of surveyors is now 
making a topographical survey of the 
Sabine bottom opposite Mineola, 
looking to the establishment of. a 
levee and drainage district

•  •  •
It was denitely established that 

Jesus Saldana, who was shot and 
killed by constitutionalist soldiers 
while shing in the Rio Grande, was 
not an American citizen, though he 
faad lived in the United States sev. 
•ral years.

HERE are three hats which stand for 
three very distinct types in the 

new millinery for spring. But they 
have several features in common 
which mark the incoming styles. 
They are elaborately made and thpy 
are considerably trimmed. There is 
a reaction away from the severely 
plain hats with a single and some
times minute decoration, such as 
grew tiresome during the past winter.

At the left of the group is a quaint 
and picturesque bonnet made of black 
horsehair braid. Narrow black velvet 
ribbon and clusters of garden roses 
and forget-me-nots are used for the 
trimming. You cannot imagine any
thing which completes the costume 
more harmoniously, when It is one of 
those wide-skirted, colonial looking 
affairs that are so prettily developed 
in taffeta

At the right is a pretty street turban 
made of braid in satin straw, and hav
ing a soft silk crown. An embroidered 
band about the coronet is bordered 
with very narrow velvet ribbon and 
short streamers fall from a diminutive 
flat bow at the back. At the front a 
big silk pompon supports a long slen
der feather which fronts the weather 
with amazing audacity.

One of those models which is ex
pected to do duty both for street and 
other wear is shown at the center of 
the group It is made of crepe draped 
over a light frame. The brim is clev
erly managed so that an outline of 
four points results. Midway between 
these a little bouquet of roses and 
small flowers la set in a cluster of 
leaves. This is one of those rare hats 
that are suited to older as well aa 
younger matrons.

WHAT $10 BID 
FOR THIS WOMAN
T h e P rice S h e  P a id  fo r  L y d ia  
^ P in k h am  VV e g e ta b ie  C om 

pound W hich B ro u gh t 
G ood H ealth .

Danville, Va.—”  I have only spent ten 
dollars cm your medicine and I feel so 

much better than I 
did when the doctor 
was treating me. I 
don’t s u f f e r  any 
bearing down pains 
at all now and I sleep 
well. I cannot say 
enough for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Liver Pills as they 
have done bo much 
for me. I am enjoy

ing good health now and owe it all to 
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell
ing my friends and neighbors about 
them.” —Mrs. Mattie Haley, 501 Col- 
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form 
of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients  of which are derived 
from native roots and herbs, has for 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe
male organism Women everywhere 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

I f  you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. P inkham ’s Vegeta
ble Compound w ill help you, write  
to Lydia E .Pinkham M edicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn. Mass., for ad
vice. Y o u r letter w ill be opened, 
read and answered by a woman  
and held in strict confidence.

Compliment That Went Astray.
“ I love to hear you speak French.” 

remarked the sweet young thing.
"Indeed?” said the pompous youth 

who plumed himself cn his linguistic 
ability. “And why?”

“Because it is so different from most 
people’s French,” explained the young 
thing. The youth plumed himself 
some more. But only for a moment, 
because the sweet young thing con
tinued :

“Yes, so different from most peo
ple’s French— especially French peo
ple’s.”

CUTICURA SHAVING
la Up-to-Date Shaving for Sensitiva 

Skins. Trial Free.

Prepare razor. Dip brush in hot 
Water and rub it on Cuticnra Soap held 
In palm of hand. Then make lather 
on face and rub in for a moment 
with fingers. Make second lathering 
and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura Oint
ment over shaven parts (and on acalp 
if any dandruff or Itching) and wash 
all off with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water, shampooing same time. One 
soap for all—shaving, shampooing, 
bathing and toilet. It’s velvet for sen
sitive skins. No slimy mug. No germs. 
No waste of time or money. Free 
sample each if you wish. Address 
postcard, "Cuticura, Dept. XY, Bcs- 
ton.” Sold everywhere.—Adv.

As Ever.
“Since the war began the women 

have been taking the places of the 
men on the Paris street cars.”

“Well, they’d do it here, but the men 
are too ill mannered to get up.”

A  simple remedy against coughs and all 
throat irritations are Dean’s Mentholated 
Cough Drops—5c at all good Druggists.

Many a woman boasts that she can 
marry any man she pleases who 
doesn’t plase any of them.

Probably a new-born babe cries be
cause it discovers the mistake it 
makes in getting born.

U ric  A c id  in  Y o u r  Food
Even dogs can eat too much meat 

Certainly, many people "dig their grave? 
with their teeth.” Few get enough 
exercise to justify a meat diet, for 
meat brings uric acid. The kidneys 
try hard to get rid of that poison, but 
often a backache, or some other slight 
symptom will show that the kidneys 
need help. The time-tried remedy, 
then, is Doan's Kidney Pills.

A  Lou is ian a  Case
w . A. Tay lor. 1204 

i Charles St., N ew  
Orleans. I.a.. aaya: 
"D oan i  K idney  P i l l »  
are o f  great value In 
getting  the k idney» 
w ork ing right. »o 
that they w ill carry 
off the exec »» uric 
poison from  the sys
tem. I took several 
boxes o f this m ed i
cine and kidney 

m trouble le ft  me. I
Byer» increased in w eight 
P ic tw t  snd before long was 
£^¡1 ,?. en joy in g  g o o d  
““"T health Best o f  all 

the beneflt has been 
perm anent.”

<U tD W . at Any Stor^ SO. a Bo,

P  O A N ’ S  V i u . a T
fo jtd im l b u r m  CO, BUrrALO. K  Y

PREVENTION'
better than care. Tvtt's Pills If taken In tlms 
•re not only a remedy for. but « 1 1  prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
biliousness, constipation and kindred diseases

Tuffs Pills
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I
NEWS HAPPENINGS
WHAT HAS TRANSPIRED THIS 

WEEK THE WORLD OVER.

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
Short Mentioning of Interesting Hap

penings From Day to Day 
Throughout the World.

T H E  W E A T H E R
Carothers Observatory  Forecast 

General Weather Movements Due 
and Their Local Effects for the Cot
ton States, March 7 to 14, 1918.

Number B—Due March 7, will be an 
average to strong movement, preceded 
by general preclpltion in aU sections 
and bringing seasonably cold weather 
over the country, with clearing in the 
Northern half and Southeastern States 
only.

Number J—Due March 11, will be a 
moderate to average movement, pre
ceded by general precipitation, except 
along the Canadian border and Lakes 
region, and bringing moderate changes 
or temperature over the country.

Forecast for the Cotton States.
Sunday, March 7—The week will 

open with fair and cool weather in 
EASTERN COTTON BELT, but with
rising temperatures and rain setting in 
In the W ESTERN BELT. *

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 8, 9, 10—These conditions will 
overspread MIDDLE COTTON BELT 
Tuesday and EASTERN BELT Wed
nesday. In advance of Cool Wave No. 
B. which will cover W ESTERN BELT 
Monday and Tuesday. MIDDLE BELT 
Tuesday, and EASTERN BELT Wed
nesday. This cool wave will lower 
temperatures 10 degrees In WESTERN 
BELT and 10 degrees in EASTERN 
BELT, with lowest about the frost line 
along the Gulf Coast. Actual frosts 
are expected only In the EAST and 
it will continue cloudy in the remain
der or the South.

Thursday to Sunday, March 11-14—  
Warmer temperatures and rain will 
appear again in W ESTERN BELT 
Thursday and cover the entire Sbuth 
Friday Ip advance of Cool Wave No. 
J, which will clear the weather in 
Western Cotton Belt Friday, Middle 
Cotton Belt Saturday and Eastern 
Cotton Belt Sunday, again returning 
the temperatures to the frost line 
down near to the Gulf Coast, except 
in Southwest Texas.
—From National Weather Journal, 

Houston. Texas.

if

8TATE AND DOMESTIC NEWS.

Department of commerce detaileid 
statement shows food exports to Eu
rope since the war began to total 
$377,400,000, while cotton exports de
creased 2,500,000 bales.

’ The Orange Light and Water Com
pany are making $6,000 worth of Im
provements, and building a cold stor
age warehouse to handle the business 
of the city and county.

Shiner citizens have presented a pe
tition to the commissioners court ask
ing for an election in Shiner to deter
mine whether or not bonds in the sum 
of $200,000 shall be issued for the 
building of public roads in that pre
cinct.

The first annual meeting of the sub
scribing members of the Texas Em
ployers Insurance Association was 
held in Austin. Texas, Thursday and 
directors and officers were elected for 
the ensuing year.

Governor Ferguson, of Texas Friday 
signed the hill exempting cities from 
the operation of the anti-pollution 
laws.

The federal grand jury in New York 
has begun an investigation of the al
leged unneutral acts of four vessel» 
accused of carrying supplies to Ger
man warships on the high seas.

The scalp bounty law, carrying an 
appropriation of $100,000, was passed 
by the Texas senate as it came from 
the house Friday.

—on—
Governor Ferguson has ordered a 

drastic quarantine against stock ship
ments into Texas to prevent foot and 
mouth disease.

' Miss Emma Peterson was clubbed to 
death in the streets of Aurora, IB. 
Friday, ®he being the third victim tc 
meet death in the same manner.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

The senate Friday added an appro
priation of $23,000,000 to the agricul
tural bill.

The United States government war 
risk buseau has declared all ports on 
the British Isles “special ports which 
require extra war risk insurance.”

Democratic leaders concede there is 
little hope for any legislation outside 
of the appropriation bills In the re
maining days of the present congress.

Senator Culberson has secured the 
passage of the bill providing for a new 
Judge in the fifth judicial district in 
Texas.

The administration is making l 
newed efforts to secure the ratifica
tion of the treaties with Colombia and 
Nicaragua.

Without a dissenting vote, the sen
ate Tuesday passed the army appro
priation bill, currying approximately 
$103,000,000, while the house aided In 
clearing up legislation for the session 
nearing the close by passing the $6,- 
000,000 fortifications bill.

The house rules committee Tuesday 
voted to report a special rule for con
sideration of a bill appropriating $500,- 
000 for the purchase of Monticello, the 
Virginia estate of Thomas Jefferson.

The senate Tuesday included in the 
army bill $8,000 to reimburse Miss 
Ethel Frederickton and Mrs. Lena Gar- 
ragnon, who were run down by bat
tery O at San Antonio, Texas.

attorney general's department
of Jfcxas rendered an opinion Thurs 
day‘teat Texas ginners will be allow
ed to waive the law on close wrapping 
of hales this year from the fact that
gln**rs are not able to secure bagging 
of proper dimension to conform to the 
law this year.

Miss Maud Armfield, a photoplay 
actress, was awarded .^40,000 in her 
$500 ,000 suit for breach of promise 
against Bryant Howard, Jr., by a Los 
Angeles (Cal.) jury Thursday.

The situation in the fight with out
law Indians near Bluff, Utah, is re
potted to be growing more serious.

A majority of the able-bodied men 
of Lake county, Tennessee, have been 
sworn In as deputy sheriffs in the ef
fort to break up the activities of the 
night riders.

' The bill- to remove the first court 
of dvil appeals from Galveston and 
to establish a civil appeals court in 
Houston or Beaumont, Texas, was kill
ed in the Texas house Wednesday.

—-oo—
According to testimony given Wed

nesday at Austin, Texas, by railroad 
engineers in a meeting of a subcom
mittee of house municipal corporations 
committee, it would cost six of the 
leading railway systems of Texas 
more than $250,000,000 to carry out 
the provisions of the bill introduced 
by Mr. Tolland, by request, requiring 
railroads to construct safety crossings 
in all cities on their lines having more 
than five thousand population.

Senator Bee’s 54-bour bill, limiting 
hours of work for women in towns of 
over 3,000, was passed by the Texas 
senate Tuesday after being amended 
to exempt stenographers and pharma
cists.

The United States supreme court, 
in a decision Tuesday, upheld the ac
tion of former President Taft in with
drawing California and Wyoming 
lands from entry and the decision in
validates hundreds of thousands of dol
lar* worth of claims.

The twenty-ninth United States in
fantry has been ordered to the Pan
ama canal zone for £uard duty and 
will sail for Coioa March 15.

—vo—
Governor Boyle of Nevada signed 

the six months residence divorce bill 
Tuesday. The bill restores the law 
relating to divorce as it was two years 
ago.

John M. Williams, who claimed to 
bare fired the shot that killed Albert 
Sidney - Johnston at the battle at 
Shiloh, is dead at Princeton, Ind.

Shipments of lettuce from San Be
nito, Texas, for the week just past 
set a record for a week’s shipment 
for all.lime since the opening of the 
lower |Ue Grande Valley, amounting 
to a total of twenty-nine carloads.

^e jg rmanent organization of the 
crfrusgiywers of the Alvin (Texas) 
district vAs effected at Alvin Monday, 
with E. S. Stock well as president; F. 
M. McQinty, secretary and treasurer, 
and W. R ., Bunch, corresponding sec
retary. The growers, being assured 
of a large crop of oranges this year, 
deem it wise to commence to look 
about for a market in time and realize 
the importance of harmonized efforts.

Ernest Thompson Seton has retired 
as chief of the Boy Scouts of America.

Henrick'von Eskardt, German am
bassador to Mexico, accompanied by 
the secretary of the German legation, 
Henrick Ran, arrived in Galveston, 
Texas, Monday and departed for New 
York.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The French minister at Mexico City 
was advised officially Friday that the 
portion of the special tax of 20,000,000 
pesos levieij by General Obregon 
which applies to foreigners will be re
voked. Genera! Obregon’s decree 
stated that this money was to tie used 
for the relief of the poor.

Wreckage picked up near Cliristian- 
sand appears to indicate a disaster to 
the German submarine U-9. The Ger
man submarine U-9 has played an 
important part in the naval activities 
of the war. It sank the British cruis
ers Hogue, Aboukir and Cressy in the 
North Sea on Sept. 23 and eluded pur
suit. On Oct. 25 It sank the British 
oruiser Hawk.

The German general army head
quarters at Berlin announced on Feb. 
18 that 64,000 Russians had been cap
tured in the battle of the Mazurian 
lakes in East Prussia. On Feb. ?*! the 
capture of 40,090 more prisoners was 
an n ou n ced , bringing up the total to 
more than 100,000 men and including 
several generals, s

The British steamer Harpalion, from 
London for Newport News, without 
cargo, has been torpedoed off Beachy 
Head. She was struck amidships. 
Three of the crew, Chinamen, were 
killed. Two others were severely 
scalded. Forty-one members of the 
crew were landed in England.

Three English aviators who partici
pated in »  011,1 directed against Ger
man positions in Belgium recently an 
missing-

At the battle of Zayula, Mexico. 
Tuesday, 1,500 Carranza troops are re- 
nnrtfd to have been killed and man) 
wounded by Villa soldiers.

General Carrasco, a Carranza com 
Blander, was defeated by Villa at Rr 
sario, MsMco. on the west coast, an 
tte  town te now la the hands of U: 
victors.

Children Love It
Don’t Deny Them

o')!
Dentists 
ness to 
Doctors

its helpful« 
teeth and gums, 
attest its aid to

appetite and digestion.

Give the kiddies all they 
want. Use it yourself — 
regularly. Keep it always 
on hand.

Cultivate the saving instinct 
with the United Profit- 
Sharing Coupons around 
each package, good toward 
high-grade merchandise.

Have you seen “Wrigley’s Mother 
Goose” — newest jingle book — 28 
pages in colors?

“ Chew it 
alter every 

meal99

7ç y (y s:SoiS6
(Here is A senple verse «and Illustration)

There was an old Spear-woman lived in  a shoe— 
F o r her many young hopefuls she knew what to d o ! 

She made them most happy with WRIGLEY’S fo r  a ll— 
I t  kept them in trim at a cost very sm a ll!
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The “ Wrigley Spearmen”  
want you to see all their 
quaint antics In tills book, 
free! W rite for it today to
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The Zealous Youth.
The Employer—If my wife calls 

up say that I have just gone out
The Office Boy—Yes, sir. I ’ll say It 

every time she calls up.
The Employer—You mustn’t do 

that. My wife would have a  Po< 
opinion of your truthfulness.

The Boy—Yes, sir; she has It now.
The Employer — What do you 

mean?
The Boy—Why, she called up this 

morning, and asked me if I was the
new boy. An* I said, "Yes, ma’am.” 
And she said It was no place for a 
truthful boy. She said you had no 
use for a truthful boy. Then she 
said, "Did you ever tell a lie?” And 
I said, "No, ma’am.”

“And what did she say?”
•"She said, ‘You’ll do!” ’—Cleveland 

Plain Dealer.

FINIT LAXATIVE

Spther*s Solicitude.
e said, "what would you do 

If I should die? Tell me.”
- "Please don’t suggest such a thing.” 
«aid his wife. "I can’t bear the 
thought of a stepfather for our little 

Club-Fellow.

IF H U R TS  C L E A N  
K ID N E Y S  W ITH S A LT S

Drinknk Lnts of Water and 8top Eating 
Msft for a

“ California Syrup of Figs”  can’t 
harm tender stomach, 

liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children "California Syrup of 
Figs’’ that this Is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “ fruit 
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile end 
undigested food passes out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When Its little system Is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remem
ber, a good “ inside cleaning’’ should 
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs’’ handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60- 
cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,’’ which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

He Certainly Did.
“Smlthere,” said the lawyer to bis 

clerk, "what is Mr. Jarley’s telephone 
number?”

"Do you wish his exact number?” 
asked the busy clerk, absent-mindedly.

While If the Bladder 
• Bothers You.

’ Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforto to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you feel a dull misery in 
the kidney region, sharp pains in the 
back or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine i3 
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body's urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; tako a table
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- 
neyu will then act fine and bladder 
disorders disappear. This famous salts 
is made fr^m the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithla, and 
has been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and 
stop bladder Irritation. Jad Salts Is 
^»expensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then, thus avoid
ing serious kidney and bladder dis
eases.—Adv.

Activities of Women.
Miss Alma K. Boyd has been ap

pointed private secretary to Lieuten
ant Governor McClain of Pennsylva
nia.

Mary Pickford. the moving picture 
actress, receives a salary of $2,000 
per weak for 52 weeks la the year.

The only real profit-sharing ind' 
try In the United States is owned by 
a woman, Mrs. James P. Warbasf.e of 
Brooklyn.

German tailors and dressmakers 
have decreed that the prevailing color 
for the new spring fashions shall be 
the field gray of the German army 
uniform, and in regard to cut the 
military style will be followed.

T R Y  T H IS  EAS Y W AY
TO  H E A L  YO U R  SKIN

If you are suffering from eczema, 
ringworm or similar Itching, red, un
sightly skin affection, bathe the sore 
places with resinol soap and hot wa
ter, then gently apply a little resinol 
ointmenL You will be astonished how 
instantly the itching stops and healing 
begins. In most cases the sick skin 
quickly becomes clear and healthy 
again, at very little cost. Resinol oint
ment and resinol soap also clear away 
pimples, blackheads, and dandruff. 
Sold by all druggists. Adv.

bplled 
to be 
you?”

Wanted More Help.
guide a key to a keyhole in tht 
lere has been patented a V- 
strip of metal to be fastened 

with the point surrounding 
gtv*iTn T~rrHM**a** 

t so far as it goes,* 
the convivial one; “but who’s 

on hand to find the key foi

y ']

S/̂

Hava Healthy, Strong, Beautiful I j m  
Oculists and Physioiang used Murine Ky« 

Remedy many years before it tv&s  offered a s  • 
Domestic Eye Medicine. Murine Is StlU Com 
pounded by Our Physicians aud guaranteed 
by them as a Reliable Relief for Eyes that Need 
Care. Try It in your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes — 
No Smarting—Just Bye Comfort. Buy Muriu« 
of your Druggist —accept no Substitute, and II 
Interested write for Book of the Eye Free. 
MCKINE EYE REMEDY CO.. CHICAGO

Precaution.
Nodd— You don’t mean to say you 

keep a diary?
Todd—Not quite so low as that I ’m 

just looking up to see what day I was 
married. This year I propose to pass 
a safe and sane wedding anniversary. 
—Life.

Dry-cell-fed incandescent lamps fea
ture a recently invented spirit level 
for use in dark places.

Poverty has its good points. A poor 
man never has the gout.

Hicks’ C AP U D IN E
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

-Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv.

When a woman has no faith in her 
hUBband she can generally find con
solation with the fortune teller.

For fouls In cattle use Hanford's 
Balsam. Adv.

True wisdom never 
wiser than It really Is.

thinks itself

Remarkable Case.
“Here’s a remarkable account of a 

man who returns home after 20 years 
and finds his wife married again.”

“Those cases are not so remark
able.”

The remarkable part is that the 
narrator does not allude to the re
turned husband as an Enoch Arden."

R oo fin g  that m ust last!
jYou can’t tell by looking at a roll of roofing how 
^  Jong it will last on the roof, hot when yot^d

^  .get the guarantee of a responsi-^P^ TJw. ~ l . ,  
^  ble company, you know ‘ OTlly

’Z S S L Z ? '¡y r  rea l test o f
roo fin g  qua lity

m i Is on  the roof.

8afety First.
"1*11 let you into my scheme on the 

underground floor."
"Are there any exits?”

Rub It On and Rub It In.
Fbr lame back, stiff neck and sore 

Utroat, apply Hanford’s Balsam of 
Myrrh, and be sure to rub It in thor
oughly. It is guaranteed to cure or 
your money will be refunded by your 
<Mal«r. Adv.

In Hard Case.
!*That amateur farmer Is doing bis 

own sowing.”
^8o is his wife.”

Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
Roofing
1- ply guruteed 5 years
2- ply gurutoed 10 years
3- ply gurutoed IS ym  

General Roofing Manufacturing

Ask your dealer for prod- 
nets made by us—they bear 
our name.

Aspbalt ReoAat*{All grad*, and priomi 
Slate Surfaced SUuglae 
‘  ‘ (Fella

lesina Fetta 
ed Fella 

I Papera

M S «  Papers 
W all Board»
P lee tic Roofin« Ce

RoofCoe 
Metal Pe

■evTerfcCSr 
« . L a *  Chd

World?» le rp w l I

• Cto

Coating 
J Paiata 

Outdoor Peints 
Skingie Staine 
Refined Coal Tag 
Tar Coati*

Company

/ou Look Prematurely Old
■•oauM  of thoúuBty* grizzly, gray halro. Uso “ LA CREOLI” HAIR DRESSING. PRIOK, 8I.OO, rotalL

;.V--



-17474 10 $0.75 

.17454 10 .75

.17577 10 .75

Do You
OF FIGHT?
OF LOVE?
OF MYSTERY?

; OF CRIME? ^
These are the chords struck in “ The Master Key,” a wonderful 

story of adventure, of gold and the fight for a mine.
If you’re human, enough to like excitement, if you relish fast 
heart beats, like thrills«make a mental note now to read this story.

READ IT  IN  THIS PA PE R
Them it» tk* moving pictures produced by the Universal M  anufarturing

. Company by special arrangement f o r  th is p a p e r .

eater To-Night
Citation By Publication.

THE STATE OF TE X  AS.

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Kinney County, greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon J. M. Smyth, by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks, previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in any newpaper pub

lished in the 63rd Judicial District, 
but if there be no newspaper pulisu- 
ed in said Judicial District, then in 
a newspaper published in the near
est District to the 63rd Judicial

said Court on the 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1915, in a suit numbered on 
the docket of said Court^No. 934, 
wherein H. G. Martin, is Plaintiff 
and J. M. Smith is defendant'. said

Hear these records and you’ll want to add 
them to your collection of Victor Records.

jitrer Thread* Among lie  Cold (Itesi ert!-Dank* )
. , El*io Baker

Whan You and I Work Young, Maggie 
. (3utterfield) liazmon
numoresque (Dvorik) Violin- ’Cello-Harp V enetian Trio 
Bcrccu*e froca “Jocelyn" (Godard)

Vbust- 'Cello-Harp Venetian Trio,
National Emblem March (Z . E. Ba«!ey)

0. S. Marino Band
German Fidelity Match . (Germanenlrcuc )

(Blankenburg) U. ß. Manna Dand,
Beautiful Me of Somewhere (Mr*. J. B. Pound*Ferri*)

In English Evan William. 64411 10 1.00
All Through the Night (0 id Welsh A t) In English

V Julia Culp 64414 10 1.00
Come Wham My Lor« lSaÀ Dreaminr (Fo*ter)

John McCormack with Male Chora* G4423 10 1.00 
Indian! m eat (CarmemtHafadiemne) (Dvor*k-Krei»ler)
________  KWto (Pianoforte accom.) Frit. Krei.ler 74387 12 1.50
Do, Do Liegyt rair im Henen (You Live In Mg Heart)

[Folk Song) (?ajt-orr. by Berrer) In German
Glück-Reimers 87182 10 2.00 

Lacin-UUJ Scene (Doaketti) In Iiclian
(Fluii abbiate) Luisa Tetrazzini 88209 12 3.00 

U i^ IM o d U  iMaswmai) Intrench.
(Violin diligalo) Caru*o-Elman 89066 12 4.00

You may have some of these records. 
Come in end hear the others. We’ll gladly

* i_____

District; to appear at the next reg-i petition alleging as tho nature of 
ular term of the District Court o f1 plaintiff’s demand as follows: 
Kinney County, to be holden at. A suit to recover Judgment a- 
tbe Court House thereof in the gainst the defendant on certain 1?5 
town of Brackettville, on the 13th V endor’s Lien notes, in twogruups, 
Monday after the 1st Monday in one group of ten notes and another 
January, 1915, the same being the of 15 notes, also the inter est due 
•5th day of April, 1915, then and on said notes, also to recover the 
there to answer a petition filed in 10 per cent. Attorney’s fees pro-
— ------------ - -  viiled for in each of said notes

Said 25 notes being executed by 
defendant and payable to plaintiff, 

i group No. 1.. dated the 23rd day ol 
| September 1911; group No. 2; dat
ed the 13th day of January, 1912.

■j The said notes each and all provid- 
| ing that a failure to pay any install
ment of interest due on any one of 

j said notes, would at option of hold- 
| er mature all of said notes. De- 

j j fendant having defaulted in pay- 
’ 1 went of interest due, plaintiff de- 

! dared all of said notes due. Said 
; notes aggregate in principal,* wjth- 
! out adding interest, or attorneys 
i fees the sum of $17,210.00.

Also plaintiff sues for the sum of 
| $171.00 as taxes paid on the Sur- 
| veys of land here described. And 
| also sues for the sum of S63.08 as

Number Ciz*

I interest money paid to the State of
I Texas, on Section 32, which de- 
i lendant had assumed to pay. Also 
I sues for the sum ol $450 00 and in- 
! ttiust, due plaintiff for a note 
! which detendant had assumed to
I pay and plaintiff did pay.

1 laintiff pray s lor the foreclosure 
I of Vendor’s Lien on following land, 
viz:

j Survey 34, Block A, Patented to 
J S Van Wyok Jones, Assignee of B. 
S. <fc F. by patent NTo. 374, Vol. 2, 
Certificate No. 1400, G40 aerfes'. 

j Also 328 acres out of Section 32.

| Block A, Cert. No. 124, GAnte« R. 

j T. Company of 640 acres, said 320 

acres described thus: Beginning 
at a stake the S. W. CorLer of 

Survey 32. Thence N. with the 

West line of said Survey 964.72

varas to a stake on same. Thence 
E. 1864 varas to stake. Thence 
S.par&llel to and distant 36 varas W 
from the East line of Survey No. 
32, 968 72 varas to a stake on the 
South line of Survey No, 32. 
Thence W. with the South line of 
Suruey No. 32, 1864 varas to be
ginning. Both of said tracts being 
in Kinney County, Texas. The 
Plaintiff prays for judgment again
st said defendent for his debt,, 
interest and attorneys fees, and 
general and special relief.

Herein Fail Not, But have you 
before said Court, on said first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness H. E Veltmann, Clerk 
of the District Court of Kinney 
County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court in the Town of 
Brackett, on thn the 27th day 
of February, 1915.

H E. Veltmann
Clerk of the District Court of 

[Seal,] Kinney County, Texas.

For Sale.
About eight tons of Johnson 

grass hay. Price $12.00 per ton, 
delivered. Address John Watson, 
Laguna, Texas.

«< I »»

Church Notice.
Services will be held every 

second Sunday in each month at 
10 o ’clock A. M., at the Fehlis 
School House, by Pastor Laogner 
Lutheran Minister. Everybody 
cordially invited to attend.

Trespass Notice.’
My Survey No. 11, South of 

the Turkey Creek Mountain is 
Posted and any one caught Camp** 

| ing, Hunting, Cutting Wood, 
Hunting Hogs or otherwise 
tresspassing, will be prosecutte d 
to the full extent of the law.

Miss V. Ross,
4m’15* By J. E. Fritter.

Dancing Lessons.
After Mr. H. Ward returns 

from Devil’s River he will complete 
final arrangements for his dancing 
class which will be held in the 
school hall. Dancing classes will 
be for two hours each night, four 
nights of each week. A course of 

; twelve lessons— two hours duration 
each— will be $5.00; Private 

• lessons, $1.00 each. The course 
will include the one-step, Hesita 
tion. Waltz, Two-step, etc.

For all kinds of laces and 
embroidery, at best and cheapest 
prices go to Farmers Dry Goods 
Company.

Avoid Sedative Cough Medicine*.
If you want to contribute directly to the 

occurrence of capillary bronchitis and pneu
monia, use cough medicines that contain 
codine, morphine, heroin and other sedativee 
when you nave a cough or cold. An expec
torant like Chamber bun’s Cough Remedy ic 
vhat is needed. It cleans out the cultuaa beds or breeding places for the germs af

Ceumonia and other- germ diseases. Thai 
why pne umonia never results from a call 

when Chamberlain’s Cough remedy is u^L 
It has a world wide reputation for its curfe 
It oontaina no morphine or other sedatia* 
For sale by all dealers.—Advertisement.

Advertise in the News

W. W. NIPPER, M. D.

PH YSIC IAN  AN D  SURGEON

Phones: Office 32. Residence’ 5

Notice.
The public is hereby notified 

that hunting will be strictly 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  prohibited upon my tract of
- --------- • * • ~ —-------- • 7665 acres of land, known as a
La Estrella  Del Norte Store part of the old Furnish Ranch,* 

J. ARREDONDO ¡except by special permission in

Brackettville, T exas ' f * case’ eitherfr°mmy3elf' 0r
*----- parties residing upon the

Dry Goods
Boots
Shoes
Hats, Etc.
Groceries
Fruit
Oranges
Lemons
Cocoanuts, Etc.
Candies
Pekmcillos

Hardware
Wegon Oil
Paints and Oils
Ammunition
Tinware
Hay
Coal
Wood
Nails
Harness
Mexico Ware

from 
premises 9’15 W. E- McDowell.

Trespass Notice.
Notice is ’hereby given that all 

trespassers on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersigned 

j for the purpose of hunting, 
j fishing, cutting wood .or hunting 

Cider, Sodas and Ginger Ale on Ice hogs will be prosecuted to the 
Variety of nice fresh San full extent o f the law. There 

Antonio cakes, and pie j no permits issued to
B .ckamnh shop open for any jng Dartie3.

kind of work, can fix guns gasoline ,.L t m
annrinoQ u n r) w a tn k n a  m i wn nfno/1 IX  * 5  J  • M *engines and watches guranteed 
good work. Give us a trial 
Buy and 9ell all kinds second 

hand furniture

Slato r  & Sons.

Subscribe for the New«'

)T1E¥I
Accuracy 

and
Penetration

distinguish

‘ High Power” 
Repeating 

Rifle No.425
List Price $20.00

.25 30-00—.32 and .35 • 
calibers

Use Remington Auto-Loading j 
Cartridges.

A Big Game Rifle that | 
Makes Good.

Sure Fire No Balks No Jams
Oi J. r fiotn your Dealer.

Send for Handsomely Illustrated 
Kiflo Catalog No. II

J . Stevens Arms &  Tool Co.,
P O HoxZMk

Chicopee Fails, Mass:

The secret 
is at the

" ,r

bottom
)

of the sea.


